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15,000Planes

ProposedFor

Navy Air Unit
Official Asserts That
10,000Ships Not
A1 equate

WASHINGTON. Juno 20

(AP) After hearing testi-

mony that 10,000 planes
would not be adequate for a
proposed two-ocea- n fleet, the
house naval committee rec-

ommendedtoday a navy air
force of 15,000 planes.

The testimony was given by
Rear Admiral John II. Towers,
chief of the naval air corps, who
recallrl that a lately enacted
law put a 10,000-plan- o celling on
the navy. Hut that, ho reminded
tho committer, was before a new
$4,000,000,000 expansion of the
fleet, designed to give It the slxe
of a two-oce- navy, was pro
jected.
The committee agreed to have

Representative Maas
who first advocated the 15,000
plane figure, offer the necessary
legislation as an amendment when
the bill providing for the new fleet
expansion comes up In the house.

The amendment also would au-

thorize the secretary of the navy
to plan for whatever additional air-

craft strengthchanging world con
ditions might dictate.

Towers testified lie hoped a
new naval air training base at
Corpus Chrlstl, Tex, would be
completed In nine months, in-

stead of the year scheduled, and
that training would start Jan-
uary 1 at the new baso at Jack-
sonville, Fla. He said training
probably would start at Miami,
Fla-- about October 1.

The navy now has about 1,800

airplanes, Towers told the commit-
tee. There are 1,600 others on or
der, he added, and bids were
opened yesterday for an additional
1,000 He said it was proposed to
buy approximately 3,100 with funds
which will be available for the
year starting July 1.

Tho Dritlsh were reported by
Secretary Morgenthnu lo be tak-
ing pver French armament con-

tracts In the United States

Hollow-Squar- e Used
By French In Their
Attempt To Retreat

BORDEAUX. June 20 UP) Us
ing the famous hollow square
formation, French Maginot line
troops of the army of Alsace and
Lorraine are attempting to fight
their way through German troops
which have bottled up their last
avenues of escape by a march to
the Swiss frontier, a French
spokesman said tonight.

The spokesman reported that
German motorized units cut north-cas- t

fiom Lyon today to Bcllgardc
on the Swiss frontier only 15 miles
from Geneva,

In the west, ha added, there Is
fighting some 15 miles south of
Nantes, at the mouth of the Loire
river

SURPLUS STAMP PLAN
EXTENDED TO THREE
CITIES IN TEXAS

WASHINGTON. June 20 UPl
Secretaryof Agriculture Henry A.
Wallace today announced the ex
tension of the federal stamp plan
for distributing; surplus food
among the needy to the cities of
Childress, El Paso andAbilene, and
the counties of Childress, SI Paso
and Taylor.

Actual operation of the plan was
expected to begin within a month,
Wallace announced.

TAYLOR, VEBT ILL
ROME! June 20 UF The condl

tlon of Myron 0. Taylor, President
Roosevelt's representative to the
Vatican, was described last night
by attendantsas serious, but not
alarming;. Ill illness, ascribed
partly to overwork, has kept him
Iff bed at his villa in Florence.

when
R. Eppenauar,former Ban Angelo
and Fort Worth oil operator,today
announced be had changed the
Bam of hU ranch from "Swastika
Ranch' to T Bar Ranch."

Eppenauerexplained that the In-

dian swastika,which had been used
for cattle branding; for 00 years
until last year,easily could be con
fused with the swastika of naxl

Their difference 1 In
theswastikawings, which are turn-a- d

In opposite directions.
The uninformed and

been confused by the
ranch'suseof thesymbol, he said,
giving; rise to much wonderment
and rumors regarding the
Xnch.

The Eppenauerranch Is In Jeff
Davis county. The owner stays

Big SpringWeeklyHerald
FRENCH DUE TO STOP BATTLE BY END OF WEEK

FDR Moves TowardA Coalition
.

lyominatingrranK jsmox, nenry
WASHINGTON. June 20. UF

President Itoosevelt took steps to
form a coalition cabinet today by
submitting to the senatethe nom
inations of Colonel Frank Knox to
be secretaryof the navy, and Hen-
ry I. Stlmson to be secretary of
war.

Knox, publisher of the Chicago
Dally News, was republican vice
presidential candidate In 1036. Stlm-so- n

was secretaryof state In the
Hoover administration and secre-
tary of war under PresidentTaft.

The submission of the nomina
tions was accompanied by a White
House announcement without am-
plification that Secretary Wood--
ring had resigned his cabinet port
folio, effective on senateconfirma-
tion of the nomination of his suc
cessor.

White House officials did nay
that Woodring's letter of resigna
tion was "so personal" that the us
ual custom would not be followed
and It would not be made public

Knox will succeed Charles Edi-
son, whose resignation as navy
secretary becomes effective June
24. Edison quit the cabinet Job to

MODIFIED SHUTDOWN ORDER

TaxesTo Curb
War Profits
Are Voted

WASHINGTON June 20 t.A1 A

defiant senate Ignored administra-
tion pleas for a
revenue bill last night and approv-
ed defense tax legislation only af
ter voting stringent lovies on
those who would profit from war.

The chamber agiced to the low
er Income tax exemptions anu
most of the excise tax boosts
which the houso pasacd In an ef
fort to raise an extra $1,007,000,000
a year Then the acnate added

1. An Immediate excess profits
tax on all corporations to pro-

duce between $400,000,000 and
$500,000,000 annually.

2. War profits taxes which
Senator Connally ), the
sponsor, estimated would raise
about $8,00,000,000 a year from
Individuals and possibly a like
amount from corporations. The
levy would go Into effect only
upon a congressional declaration
of war.
The tax bill would create2,190,

000 new taxpayers by reducing
present income exemptions from
$2,500 to $2,000 for married persons
and from $1,000 to $800 for single
persons.

It would add 1 per cent to ex-

isting corporation taxes. Increase
all Individual income tax pay-

ments by a fait 10 per cent,
boost surtaxes on Incomes be-

tween $6,000 and $100,000, and
Increase such "nuisance
taxes' as those on gasoline,
liquor, beer, amusements, radios
and mechanical refrigerators.
The federal debt limit would be

raised from $45,000,000,000to $49,--
000,000,000,and a special $4,000,000,
000 issue of defense bonds would
be paid off with revenue from the
new taxes over a flvo-ye-ar period.

SHIP TORPEDOED
IX)NDON, June 20 UP The ad-

miralty announced today that the
armed merchant cruiser Andanla.
13,950 tons, had been torpedoed
and sunk.

The announcement said that the
trawler Juniper In northern Nor
wegian waters was overdue and
considered lost.

Two members of the Andanla's
crew were Injured, but the entire
ship's company was landed at a
British port, a communique said.

race norses ne raises ana races.
Eppenauar, who still has oil inter--
ests In the southwest with head
quartersat Pecos, served with the
American forces during tn ursi
World war.

'The use of the swastika Is not
unique with Eppsnauer's ranch.
At least It Texas ranch owners
have used the symbol for brands.
some for more than SO years.

Some are similar to the naxl
cross but others turn their wings
In the opposite direction, some have
rounded corners, some slant at an
unconventional angle.

The swastika tn the cow country
grew out of Indian use of t) sym-
bol as a good uck sign. Lately
some of the New Mexico Indians
have disavowed theswastika.

CHANGES NAME OF HIS RANCH

FROM 'SWASTIKA' TO 'T BAR'
SAN ANQELO, Juns 20. W A.ithere he is not running the

Germany.

have

baseless
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FRANK KNOX

run for governor of New Jerseyon
the democratlo slate. ,

The White House made no an
nouncement regarding the two men

BANKHEAD TO BE
DEMO KEYNOTER

CHICAGO, June 20 UP) The
committee on arrangementstoday
selected Speaker William B. Rank-hea-d

for keynoter and recommend-
ed Senator Alben W Barkley of
Kentucky for the post of perma-
nent chairman of the democratic
national convention.

CommissionStands By
Rate Slash

AUSTIN, June 20. lP The
railroad commission today re-

fused to reconsider an order re-

ducing freight rates In Texas on
a vast number of commodities
by 12 1- per cent, effective July
L

Members Jerry Sadler and Er-

nest O. Thompson announcedthey
had a majority of the state'smo-
tor freight lines.

Sadler said the reductions, ap-

plying to rates In the first doss
scale and a number of related
rates, would save shippers an es-

timated $17,500,000annually.
The rail carriers, claiming an

eight-ye- ar deficit of $119,000,000,
asserted tho commission disre-
garded evidence of the original

Two Indicted
In Bombings

LUBBOCK, June 20 UP Three
Indictments were the law's answer
to the second of two bombings of
the homes of Lubbock court offi-
cials.

A 72nd district Jury this morning
reported to Judge Daniel A. Blair
three true bills charging four of
fenses to two defenuants.

Haskell Ford was charged with
assaultto murder and arson in one
Indictment, with perjury in anoth
er.

R. J. Jeffers, taxicab driver, was
charged with accessory to assault
with attempt to murder.

Ford Is held In Jail In lieu of
$7,000 bail under charge of having
set off a dynamite bomb the morn
ing of June 12 on the front porch
of Judge E. L. Pitts, 99th district
Judge who has acted against cer-
tain beer practices here.

None was hurt, but the residence
was badly damaged, when two
sticks of dynamite exploded.Jeff
ers, It is charged, drove Ford to
and from the Pitts residence, He
posted $3,000 ball.

The residenceof Robert J. Allen,
county attorney, earlier had been
bombed.

Pumping Of Water
From LakeDelayed

Necessity of effecting power al-

terations made It doubtful Thurs-
day that pumping and filtration of
water from the Powell Creek lake
would be started before Friday.

Otherwise, the. flltrayon plant
was r'eaay to receive water from
the Jake, Fittings we're attached
and the plant had on hand a sup-
ply of chemicals for coagulation
and purification.

Lines to the lake are filled with
water and lake pump stationsare
prepared"to "push more agalmt'tbe
head as soon, as filtration plant
power Is adjusted. Simon Vxeese,
Fort Worth, Is here assisting In
putting the system into operation.

elected from republican ranks for
cabinet positions, other than to
make publlo the fact that their
names were sent to Uie senate.

The question of a coalition cabi
net had beendebated almostsince
the beginning of the presentcrisis
In Europeanaffairs.

The discussion reached a peak
of tension when Knox and subse-
quently Alf M. Landon, the 1938
republican presidential nominee,
visited the White House a few
weeks ago. Subsequently White
House officials disavowed any coa-
lition Intentions and the subject-faded-

Today's nominations, therefore,
coming only four days before the
opening of the republican national
convention In Philadelphia, caught
Washington unawareand set con-
gressional and political circles
abuzzwith talk over Its bearing on
presidential politics.

Doth Knox and Stlmson, on oc-

casion, have endorsed the admin-
istration's foreign policy. Knox has
been, for a republican, a relatively
freouent consultantof Mr. Roose--1

To Be Two In
Five In

AUSTIN, Juna 20 0T) A majority of the Texas railroad commis

sion today ordered all Texas oil
slashed 17,110 barrels dally from
Texas fields and stipulated five
and August.

The orderwas said by Jerry Sadler and ErnestO.

to be tho solution to the problem of and further

.
hearing showing already Inade--
quale earnings.

The order In question was an
nounced at the West Texas cham
ber of commerce convention hero
May 17 by Sadler, climaxing a long
fight by tho WTCC and Its affil
iate, the Freight Rate Equality
Federation, to gain parity rates
with the official or industrial north
and east

Previously ths commission hadIs--
Lsued an order, ainco enjoined by
rail carriers, removing the differ
ential rate scheduleswhich affected
far west and south Texas. Sadler
said at the time of the last order
that the stats commission, con
trary to earlier contentions, had
the right to regulate Intra-stat-e

rates

NYA

Are Studied
Two NYA projects, one for ma-

chine shop work and Uie other
for radio training, are under con-

sideration by city officials.
Headed by Ben Jackson, Ban

Angelo, regional NYA
a group of NYA

conferred with the city manager
and commission members earlier
In the week concerning ths possl
bllity of instituting a machine shop
training program for youth which
would Involve ths leasing of heavy
machine shop equipment.

Henry A. Tlllett, stats depart-
ment of education and In charge
of the metal and machine shop at
Ranger, discussedthis phaseof the
protected program. Chester Full
er, state radio shop supervisor for
NYA. talked of the possibility of
radio training which would In
clude a short wave transmitter
and receiving equipment.

Two weeks ago Uie city had
made known It would offer bur-rac-

and other buildings at Uie
center for NYA lads

In event an aviation mechanics
training center could be obtain-
ed. The dual center, program
proposed, while not Identical
with original training plans, nev-

ertheless fits Into the naUonal
defense program of training, It
was out.

HINCKLEY NOMINATED
FOR POST

June 20 UP)

President Roosevelt sent to the
senate today the nomination of
Robert . Hinckley, now chair--,;

man of the Civil au--
thorny, to' w assistanti secretary
of commerce.- -

He would succeed J. Monroe
Johnson, who was appointed to Uie
Interstate commerce commission.
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OIL
Wells Closed Days
June, Each July, August

members
overproduction

Freight

Projects

supervisor,
representatives

community

pointed

COMMERCE

WASHINGTON.

.Aeronautics

HENRY L. STIMSON

vclt's.

It was he who recently organised
civilian commltteoa'topromote the

fields shut down on June 13 and SO,

the allowable of certain Southwest
general shutdown days each In July

loss of foreign markets.
Sadler estimated the two June

shutdown days with tho slash in
Southwest Texas output, effective
Saturday, would result In a net
dally average statewideprtKJucijan
brs 1,110,000, barrels. The U. "R
bureau of.rmlnca rccommondatlon
for Jane prpduction In Texas wat
1.3U.GW.

Tho officiate said tho flvo shut-i- n

days each for July and August
applied to the East Texas field
which otherwise would have lieen
closed 14 days each month. This
will rosult In an estimated dally
averago production In East Tex-
as of 425.000 barrelscompured to
a current 380,000 barrels.
Effective July 1 the East Texas

field will return to an allowable
formula basedon 2.32 per cent of
each well's hourly potential. This
method ofallocation was uphold by
the supreme court of the United
States In a recent decision.

A further readjustmenteffective
July 1 will bo a allowable
for Panhandle wells which now
are assigned a permissive of 14.6
barrels a day, Sadler said.

The Panhandloreadjustmentwill
result In a dally Increase of about
20,000 barrels,Thompson explained

Tho officials estimated aver-
age statewide dally production In
July and August would be r
300,000 barrels. Olierators will
not be required to shutdown on
closing days provided their rata
of production does not exceedUie
averago dally allowable.
Fields in which cuts were or

dered beginning Saturdayand the
reduction In each Instance were.
Cpnroe 5.000 barrels. East White
Point 2,000, Plymouth 1,750. Tom
O'Connor 4,150, Longhorn 450, La- -
rosa 1,120, Alice 400, Ben Rolt 300,
Rincon 1,600 and Tom Qraham
280.

The revised production schedule
was an aftermath of a statewide
hearing at which many operators
opposed an axtended holiday as a
means of balancing production and
demand.

Statewide closing days were
July 4, 7, 14, 21 and 28 and August

1, 4, 11, 18 and 23.

BOY DROWNED
LAREDO, June 20 men

Valverde, Jr., 12, drowned here last
night while swimming In a flooded
gravei piu xwo companions es
caped.

WeatherForecast
WEST TEXAS Cloudy tonight

and Friday, showers and thunder-
storms) little change In tempera
ture.

EA8T TEXAS ParUy cloudy to
night and Friday, scatteredshow
ers.

TEMPERATURES
UinluHlllllmliHIrmi Wed. Thurs
anKiusMiuiiflsiiiiniu . p.m ajn
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Cabinet
o..znmson
program for training 80,000 plane
pilots.

Knox Is 60 years old. A native of
Boston, he served with Theodore
Roosevelt's "Rough Riders" In the
Spanish-America- n war. He w
overseas In the World war from
May 1918 until February1919, serv-
Ing In the artillery. He holds his
colonelcy In the 356th field artil
lery reserve.

The old Stlmson, like
Knox, served with the artillery In
France. He became a colonel In
1918. Horn In New York City, he
became a member of the bar In
1891 and after a careerIn law and
politics was secretaryof war under
President Taft, governor general
of the Philippines, secretary of
state under President Hoover,
chairmanof the American delega-
tion to Uie 1030 London naval con-

ference, and chairmanof the Amer-
ican delegation In the 1032 disarm-
ament conference. Through letters
to newspapers and otherwise he
has been a supporterof Secretary
Hull's policies In the state depart
ment post he once filled.

ISSUED

SenateVotes

LastOfFD's
Money Bills

WASHINGTON, June 20 UP) A

$1,777,480,788 emergency defense
appropriationmeasure last major
money bill In PresidentRoosevelt's
defense program to data was

njaasedby the senatetoday on a
voice vote.

The bill now goes buck to the
house for nctlon on senate
amendments which added to the
hill a net $71,435,908, of which
$43,500,000 would go for 3,000
Rolls-Royc- e Merlin airplane en-
gines ordered from the Ford Mo-

tor company.
As approved by the senato the

mcasura provided $1,488,353,027 in
cash, and $280,130,761 in contract
authority.

Funds wore Included to add 05,
000 men to the regular army,
bringing Its total enllstod strength
to 375,000. Money and contractau-
thority wero written in for 3,000
new army airplanes and an un
specified number of tanks andoth
er weapons.

Funds were voted for the navy
to start work on 68 combat ships,

Expansion of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation by 500
agents to combat spies and
saboteurs would be financed
with a $358,000 appropriation,
and the Civil Aeronautics Au-
thority was granted $32,000,000
to train 87,000 civilian air pilots.

COP'S BALK ON PLANK
TO FAVORING All)
TO THE ALLIES

PHILADELPHIA, June 20 UF
Opposition was reported develop-
ing today in the republican nation-
al convention resolutions commit
tee to any plank advocating United
States assistanceto ths European
democracies.

Alf M. Landon, chairmanof tho
on national defense

which will write such a plank, an-
nounced he had postponed a sched
uled meeting of his group until to
morrow 'because of developments.'

The 1030 republican presidential
nomineo did not amplify his state
ment but it Was understood that
at leastfive members of the eleven-memb-

had band
ed together to oppose the party
committing Itself to any type of
aid to England or Franco.

The five were represented as
favoring some type of assistance
but believing a definite platform
plank would put republicans In the
position of Indirectly endorsing
policies of the Roosevelt adminis
tration.

Start Topping Work
On RoadTo Elbow

Topping of the three mile lateral
road jib to Elbow got underway
at 12; JO p. m. Thursday, assuring
an early completion of an all'
wtather connection from that com
munity to Dig Spring.

The rerouted road leaves the
new highway No. 0 about four
miles south of Dig Spring andfol
lows a projected direct route to
Garden City for One mile and then
veers to the west and Elbow for
two miles along an old lateral
Wad. , ,i

County officials expressed ths

DICTATORS1 TERMS
BEING CARRIED TO

BORDEAUX GOVT.
Dy The Associated Press

Hostilities betweenFranco and tho axis armies arp ex-

pected to ccasoFriday or Saturdayat tho latest tb
Italian news agency reported today, assertingthat

French plenipotentiaries have started back to BorksX
with the termsdictated by Hitler and Mussolini.

Tho place ot meeting between tho Frenchenvoys, wl
arrived in a snow-whlt- o piano "Bomcwhero'' ta Gqrmaa-oe--

cupled northern France, was not given.
Berlin, blaming "the difficulties of news" transmissionrim Sfjala,

said a French government communication naming Franco'sfor peace
plenipotentiaries did not reach the German government until 1 a. tM.

today (6 p. m., C.S.T, Wednesday.)
"It could be transmittedto the fuehrer only at a. mV ! bwaeh

cast said.
The high command thereupon gave the necessary Instractlos

Immediately and made preparationsfor receiving the FrencharmlsHca
delegation."

Franco Hat 'Fewer Friends' Than In 1914
France'sPremier Marshal Henri Philippe retain, We

war hero of Verdun and coiner of the magnetlo phrase"they shaH Hot
pass!" In that conflict, told his countrymen In a radio broadcastwhy
lie had been compelled to ask for peace.

Francelost the fight to Oermany, he said, because they had "few-

er friends" than In 1014-1-8 "fewer young men, less arms, tea tew
allies."

Hitler's high command meanwhile announced the faH of Ly"
France'sthird largestcity, and tho captureof more thaa990,066

Including General Altmeyer, commander of the 10th Kreaefc
army.

Fifty thousand Frenchpoints from the easternMaginot Hue
their arms this morning to Swiss soldiers and pouredacross

'ths Swiss frontier,
Waves of German planes, attacking from midnight to dawn, raw-

ed new death and destructionon England in tho opening phaseat the
"battle for Britain."

Report French Govt. Will Move To Algicn
The Oerman radio. In a cryptic report, declared that "saeaAeri

of the French government are not nt all agreed on the questionof lay
Ing down arms" lending credence to unconfirmed reportsthat Franca
lias learned the gist of the axis terms, found them too harsh for the
nation's honor, and resolved to fight on.

These reportssaid PresidentLebrun and members of his govern
ment were ready to flee to Algiers, North Africa, to carry OB the war
from there, oven If German troops captureall Franco,

The Frenchadmitted naxl troops have occupied Lyon, rich Indus
trial city, 200 miles south of Paris, but dispatches from Geneva
simultaneously gave tho first bint that the German mechanized'"

ma-

chine, has begun to wear out.ami, falter, . '
Refugees reaching GenovTarfrom Uie botllo rone toT(rbOfn

quantitiesof abandoned German tanks,armored carsand motorcycles
along the main highways.

Nail motorcycle troops were reported scouring jho countryside
In search ofneeded gasoline supplies.

Hitler' Armies Continue Sweep Into Franco
Nevertheless, under dwindling French resistance, Hitler's armies

swept further down Into France, the high command announced.
llrcst, French Atlantic port below Cherbourg, where the American

expeditionary force landed tens of thousands of men In 1017-1- 8, fell to
tho naxl columns, tho official communique said.

Oilier German troops racing down toward Bordeaux crossed the
lower Loire river France'sIntended new line of defense If the fight
goes on between Nantes and Tour.

There were seemingly conflicting accounts of French activity.
Mussesof French planes were reported In flight to North Africa,

Some of them were forced down at Spanish ports and Islands before
reachingtheir destination.

Reports reaching Swltxerland, however,stated French planes and
troops from North Africa had crossedthe Mediterranean under naval
convoy to help check the German drive In southeasternFrance.

Britain Is Widely
Bombed By Nazis

LONDON, June 20 WII A nail
air fleet authoritatively put at con
slderably more than 100 planes.
dumped hundreds of bombs on
England, Scotland and Wales last
night and early today in the moit
extensive air raid of ths war on
this Island kingdom.

At least six clvllluns were
killed and "souie sixty" Injured,
the government announced. It
was Uie second raid In as many
days on Britain and, considering
the number of bomb dropped,
the reported damage was slight

Tho nazls apparently changed
their line of attack and aimed
moro at the Industrial areasthan
on Tuesday night, when 12 were
killed.
British airmen exacted their toll

of the raiders downing three
bombers while other aircraft were.
the government reported, wreck-
ing hangars and destroying air

Italian Troops To
OccupySavoyArea

ROME, June 20 UP) Italian
troops plan to occupy ths Savoy
regions of France while awaiting
the outcome of armistice parleys
between France and Adolf Hitler,
Italian sources Indicated today.

Savoy Is one of the regions Italy
has demanded from France, along
with the city of Nice, the Island or
Corsica and Tunisia, in Africa.

The military expert of the
Rome newspaper II Trlbuna,said
Uie Italian action In Savoy would
be "Joined" to that ef the Ger.
man army along a line through
Lyon, St DJdlor and Clermont-Ferran- d,

which would bring (he
German.) to the edge ef Savoy.

hope that theroad would be ppenl Italy's air power was flung Into
to trafflo by the end of the week, (operationspver a vast sons la the'

craft on the ground at German,
occupied airports In France.

Anti-aircra- fire accounted for
another naxl raider while several
others wero badly damaged.

Meanwhile, more help has ar-
rived for Britain from Australia
and New Zealand. Thousandsof
fighting Anzacs landed from world-famo-us

liners at a British port
shouting for a "chance at Jerry."

The raids provided a reaUstto
prelude to a secret session of
parliament this afternoonon tho
subject of homo defense. Prima
MlnUter Winston CTiurchlM and
War Minister Anthony Edenwere
expected to speak.
Last night, SO members of p&v

llament, representing all parties,
drafted for presentationto the ses-
sion a program which would enroll
the entire population foi defense
and establish a special ministry to
combat fifth column activities.

Mediterranean andfar down "the
easterncoast of Africa as Stefan!, 3
official Italian news agency, de-

clared that by Saturdayat the lat-

est, therewill be no mora fighting
between the axis powers and bat-

tered France,
The Italian high cosnwind de-

clared Its widespread aid raids had
caused great damage at saaay
points and bad destroyed sMUea
tank In a fight an tt traaUea
between Egypt and ,UIJM. a

mm ,rasasa aa saa
Freach TsfedMeetasssM
ale, Onrsstaaal lavs frevtaasly
attacked wrtmm aavai Mag at
Hiserte, fct
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SacrificesFor
DefenseCited
By ConnaHy

DALLAS, June 20. (ZP) Senator
iom iwnnauy or Aiarnn envisions
an , "Invulnerable and unconquera-
ble" United Stateswhen Its defense
program Is complete but the peo-
ple of this country must make "tre-
mendous sacrifices of money and
comfort to make It so

ConnaHy suggested that after
passage of a temporary tax bill
that congress get to work on
measure "reconstructing and revis
ing the entire federal tax

He sent a statementto the Dallas
Times Herald today saying in part

"The United States is concerned
with the security of the entire west-
ern hemisphere from alien or for-
eign Influences On June17 the for
eign relations committee, of which
I am a member, secured passage
through the senate of a Joint reso
lutlon giving statutory reaffirma
tion of the Monroe doctrine and
serving notice on the world that the
United States government will nei
ther tolerate nor permit the trans
fer of title of any foreign lands
In the western hemisphere from one

power to another
power

"This means that we shall pre
vent by armed action, If necessary,
the conquest of any European pos

sessionsin the western world, either
those of France, Great Britain, the
Netherlands, Denmark,Norway or
any other powers

"I favor sending naval vesselsto
any threatened point In the west-
ern hemisphere Our national arms
and resources are pledged to the
maintenance of this doctrine

"When our program of national
defense shallhave been completed
the United States will be Invulner-
abl and unconqurable No power
on earthcan successfully attack us
This vast program is being prose
cuted with the greatestspeed.'

ScoutsBack

From Camp
Twenty-tw- o Boy Scouts and

returned Wednesday evening
from the Initial 10-d- period In

the Buffalo Trail council summer
camp nearWeed, N M

George Boswell, Coahoma,camp
director, came with the group due
to the Illness of Mrs Boswell. Stan-
ley A. Mate, field executive, re
turned to his home here to watch
regular operations since Jack
Hodges, Odessa field executive,
was to be In camp the last 10 days.

Chester Little, troop No 5, be-

came the only Big Spring boy to be
Inducted Into the Order of the Ar
row, national camping fraternity,
at conclusion of the first period
Several Big Spring scouts re-
mained for another 10 days, Join
ing a group of boys from troop No
3 who arrived In camp Tuesday
evening About 80 boys will be in
camp until June 29.

CAMPAIGN EXPENSES
BOOSTED BY UPKEEP

DALLAS, June 20 UP) It's the
Upkeep that's running up campaign
expensesfor the two candidates for
Justice of the peace In Oak Cliff

Joe B. Brown, seeking
and his opponent. Bob Wideman,
put put 760 signs on lawns of the
neighborhood.

Brown reports having to replace
100 during the week and Wideman
has replaced 80.

They suspect small boys are do
ing most of the damage

INJUNCTION HEARING
DELAYED UNTIL FALL

AUSTIN, June20. UP A district
court hearing on an Injunction
against a railroad commission or
der prohibiting the use of double-
header engines on Texas railroad
trains has been continued to the
fall term of court beginning Oc
tober 7.

Meanwhile, a temporary restrain
lng order against the commission's
order will remain In force

K1WANIS LEADER
MINNEAPOLIS, JUNE 20 UP

Election of Mark A. Smith of
Thomaston, Ga, as 1040-4-1 preel
dent of Kiwanls International was
announced today at lhe annualcon
ventlon.
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WASP GETS UNDER WAY, WITH SOME H E L PFlankedby the tug. that maneuvered her Into position, the
new V. S. aircraft carrier. Wasp. Is shown at Qulncy. Mass.The 14.700-to- 739-fo- o' carrier Is nearly 18 month hrhln4 bulldlnr schedule

AnzacsClamoo

For 'Chance

At Jerry'
A NORTHKRN IHUTISH PORT,

June 20 (.. Thousands of fight-

ing Anzacs, who sailed all the way
from Australia and New Zealand
in great liners without seeing one
German plane, have thronged Into
the British Isles, shouting for "a
chance at Jerry"

Packed Into an array of world-famou- s

ships whose names were
covered with gray paint nine
months ago, the volunteers and
their escort gave this port Its
greatestspectacle of the war.

Seven months of training In the
Antipodes had bronzed them am
schooled them for battle to defend
the heart of the British empire.

The transports, thronged with
cheering men In khaki, were
great show for the comparatively
small crowd permitted to witness
their arrival some days ago.

Just as Impressive were the
"gray diplomats" of the navy that
guarded the Journey

When Geoffrey Shakespeare,
parliamentary secretary for do
minions, was making his speech, a
soldier turned to a bystander and
asked,

"Who Is that speaking"
"Shakespeare," he was told
"Thanks," he replied, "I thought

It was Charles Dickens"
Anxiously, the soldiers asked If

It were true that the Germans had
taken Paris

Don't worry," ne said on hear
ing confirmation, "we'll have It
back in a fortnight."

They looked more like Ameri
cana than any other people outside
the United States and their talk
sounds a lot more American than
English as it Is spoken In England.

THREE SETS OF TWINS
TO JOIN U. S. SERVICE

HOUSTON, June 20 lP)-T- he
score here 2 In favor of the
navy.

The army recruiting office an-

nounced proudly a set of twins,
Paul and Bennle Drainer of Clo--
dlne, had applied for enlistment.

The navy office, across the hall,
rejoined that it had two acta How
ard F and Harold L. Cook of Bur
net, and Marvin P. and Marvin T.
Sluder of Temple.

STATION BURNS
EAGLE PASS, June 20 UP) Fire

of unknown origin destroyed the
railroad station of the

Mexican National lines last night
In PledrasNegras, across the Rio
Grande from here.

A complete list of underwriters
for the 1940 rodeo In Big Spring
had been released Thursday by the
chamber of commerce, as prelim-
inary organization was being ef-

fected for the staging of a fast,
"streamlined," two-da- y show early
in August Underwriters have
pledged a total of $1,088 against
possible loss.

Changes and Improvements
planned for this year's rodeo are
expected to make It an outstanding
event. Major Innovation is the
throwing open of the contests to

Heretofore, only ama
teurs were eligible. The "open'
events ars expected to be faster
and more colorful.

The run of the rodeo Is being
cut down to four performance!
two days and many new features
will be added Chamber of com
merce committees will work close
ly with rodQ association directors
In the special events. Tht com-
plete list of underwriters follows.

B. Sherrod Supply, Douglass
Hotel, J. M. Radford Grocery, Big
Spring Motor, Jaek Frost Phar
macy, C. J. Staples, H. G. Jones,
Ben McCullougb, J. ft W. Fisher,
Carl A. Strom, Sol Krupp, Jamas
Vines, Twins Cafe, Shook Tire Co.,
Crelghton Service.

J, W. Sherwood, Gaines High- -

smith. Harry Lssttr, J. H. Greens,
Bob Wolf, L. P. McCasland, Big
Spring Cotton Oil, O. B. Cunning-
ham, Trua ft Boylt, McEwen Mo
tor company, Club v'aie, Texas
Electric, .Collins Drug, Taylor Elo--

trlo Co, Trrd Martin. Will P, Ed--

words, Slg spring Hardware, M,
Pragtr.

AN ANALYSIS OF THE

WAR DEVELOPMENTS

By UKWITT MACKENZIE
Herr Hitler's seeming slowness

In dealing with France's request
for armistice terms has permitted
the nazi army to continue smash
ing at the exhausted French forces
and overrunning still further Im-

portant territory and cities.
Fascist circles In Rome rather

let the cat out of the bag this
morning when they said that vir
tually complete occupation of
France by the German and Italian
armies was probable before the
French were handed the axis
terms. That naturally puts the
screws on the unhappy French
government.

Thn reason for this maneuve
needn't be sought far. Indeed, the
German radio today unconscious-
ly summed up for us very nearly In
a broadcast picked up in London
This stated that "members of the
French Eovernment are not all
agreedon the question of laying
down arms"

Ttmt llkvlv In true, and it Is
equally probable that many French
people are dead against surren-
der They would prefer to fight It
out. This being the case, It won t
be surprising If some French ele
ments continue the struggle In co-

operation with the British, no mat-
ter what the French government
may feel forced to do

The German operations seem to
me to Indicate that they are
straining every nerve to race down
the valley of the Rhone and make
Junction with the Italian forces
somewhere in the Marsailles sec-

tor on the Mediterranean. This
would be calculated to give them
control of the most important
parts of the country. The nazis
are reported to have occupied the
great Industrial .city of Lyon on the
Rhone In this drive.

In connection with this battle
for the Rhone valley It Is interest
lng to note a report from Geneva
which says that the nazi mechan-
ized armv is showing signs of wear
and tear isn't the same dashing
machine which cut the allies to
nieces In Flanders. Refugees say
that scores of worn-o- ut tanks and
armored cara have been abandon-
ed along the road.

WelL the nazls still have all the
power they need to continue lash
ing at France. The wear ana tear
on the German will
be of ereat Interest, however, to
opponents who still have to deal
with It

British Minister of Information
Duff Cooper, for Instance, last
night declared that the English
had only to hold off the Invader

UNDERWRITING COMPLETED,

PLANS GO FORWARD FORA

'STREAMLINED' 1940 RODEO
Philips, Cecil Westerman, Victor
Melllnger, Troy Olfford. Albert M.
Fisher, Jr. Tate A Brlstow, Elmo
Wasson, Fred Stephens, T S Cur-ri- e.

State National Bank. C L.
Rowe, Big Spring Herald, L. S
Patterson,Dora Roberts, O II
I layward, W. J. Garrett, First Mi
tional Bank, J B Collins, Farm-er-a

Gin Cn J II. Homan. IlleKin
botham-Bartlet-t, Rockwell Bros ,

Burton-Ling- John Davis Feed-Seed- .

Tobv's. Lloyd's. Walker Drug
Barrow Furniture. Nat Shlck. Hol
lywood Shop, J. A L, Drug, Lee
Hanson, Empire Southern, jonn u.
Colin, J. C Penney Co, Eberley
Funeral. Crawford Hotel.

Elliott's Drug, F. W. Woolworth,
Wacker's Stores. Tom Bradshaw,
riiM tuiiv Taa ftlAiifrhter. Albert
Darby, Marvin Wood, Don Bohal--
non. J. F. Crenshaw, J. u. rune,
A. C Drug, H. B. Dunagan.

Eczema Itching,
Burning Distress
Oeta Quicker Kaao and Comfort
No sufferer can afford to pass

up this honestoffer of satisfaction
or money back,

During tha past 5 year thous-
ands of bottles of Moone's Emerald
Oil have been sold for just aucn
troublesome externallycaused akin
conditions

Go to Collins Bros, or your drug-
gist today and get a small original
nottla of Emerald Oil and Use AS

dlrecUd. You'll get relief quicker
than you aver expected - aiding
nature, It help promote faster
healing.

Act today on our absolute guar
antee ol mwNloUo m soay

jnuUea She, OunnIngham A1 M0M-M-

o

for a few months before the tide
would turn In the allies' favor.

While all this has been forward,
the Berlin press has started to di-

rect the attention of the public to
ward Britain, with the cry "Eng
land Is next" In fact the battle

Britain already Is In its initial
stages.

The Germans last night conduct-
ed the most widespicad air raids
they ever have attemptedover the
island, bombing England, Scotland
and Wales. Some half dozen civ-
ilians were killed and sixty injured,

The significance of this raid lies
in the fact that It demonstratesthe
ability of the Germans to reach
most parts of the country from
their new air bases along the Eng
lish Channel and North sea.

A terrific assault on Britain by
air seems Imminent Lust night's
venture was a "feeler" to help the
nazls get set for the grim business
ahead. Hitler's logical procedure
will be to try to bomb England In
to virtual submission before he
attempts the hazardous adventure
of invading the country with
troops.

COMPTROLLER RESIGNS
WASHINGTON. June 20. UP)

PresidentRoosevelt accepted with
"regret" today the resignation of
Fred H. Brown, former New Hamp-
shire senator, as comptroller gen-
eral of the United States.

Brown had been 111 for some
months.

Elementaryschool enrollment In
the United States dropped 4.2 per
cent between 1830 and 1936, and It
is still going down, apparentlydue
to a drop In the population of chil-
dren under high school age.

JuneteenthPuts
A FewNegroes
Behind Bars

Police spent a busy evening as
negrocH from Big Spring and sur
rounding territory waxed merry
Wednesday evening with their
Juneteenthcelebration.

Festivities at Cottonwood park
were interrupted briefly while An
nie Robinson, Brownwood negress,
was taken to a hospital for treat
ment of injuries and police picked
up Ora B Matthews, local hegrcss.
on a charge that she wielded a
knife.

Apparently Fred Lowrln, negro
took too many liberties with the
day and was Jailed on a count of
wife beating. Two more negroes,
Louis Crump and Estell Gray, were
taken Into custody on vagrancy
charges

Over the city most negro ser-

vant quarterswere scenesof much
hilarity late Into the night. After
festivities at Cottonwood park
cooled off, some of the celebrants
shifted their activities to the
Dreamland hotel

Thursday wide smiles had given
away to sheepish grins and heavy
eyes as most negroes returned
wearily to their Jobs

Worry of

FALSE TEETH
or

Don't be embarrassed by loose
false teeth slipping, dropping or
wabbling when you oat, talk or
laugh Just sprinkle a little FAS-TEET-H

on your plates This
pleasant powder gives a remark-
able sense of added comfort and
security by holding plates more
firmly No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling It's alkaline (non
add). Get FASTEETH at any
drug store. adv.

MaffasWll

Slipping Irritating

Hospital Notes
Big Spring Hospital

Mrs. C. W. Kcsterson, 411 Ayl
ford, and daughter, Karla Jo, have
been dismissedfrom the Hospital.

Mrs. R. E. McClure of Big Spring
was admitted Wednesday for med
ical care.

O. W Davis of Route One, Big
Spring, is undergoing medical care.

ARGENTINA GOES
FOR REARMAMENT

BUENOS AIRES, June 20 (JD
The Argentine government seht to
congress today a tearmamentpro-
gram calling for expenditures of
COO.OOO.OOO pecos (about $180,000,000)
for expansion of the nation s de
fenses

Of this sum, 110.000,000 pesos
(about $33,000000) would be spent
for aviation forces.

Silent, FlashlessMachine Gun

Is War InventionOf TexasMan
DALLAS, June20. UPIA flashless

electric machine gun may become
available to the United States army

A Pittsburghmanufacturingcom
pany (Westlnghouse) will study the
weapon and atteTnpt to perfect It
The gun Is the Invention of Virgil
Rlgsby of Hull, Texas

Still In the experimental stage.
the gun has a muzzle velocity of
400 feet a second Experts sny it
must spit out lis bullets at 3,000
feet a second to be effective

Rlgsby said the war department
had promised to test the gun if n
working model of higher power can
be made.

B. D. Atwell, engineer for the

UCOg (S9)l3GoooFacts Tliat ConcernYou

AN OPEN FORUM QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

QUESTION: WHY IS BEER CALLED

THE BEVERAGE OF MODERATION?

QUESTION: DO BEER AND ALE

REALLY AID THE FARMERS?

QUESTION: JUST WHAT ARE BEER

AND ALE MADE OF?

QUESTION: MUCH DO BEER

TAXES CONTRIBUTE TO THE COST

OF GOVERNMENT?

QUESTION: DO BEER AND ALE

MAKE JOBS FOR WORKERS?

QUESTION: HOW IS THE BREW.

ING INDUSTRY COOPERATING WITH

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS?

Pittsburgh flrm'a plant here, said
the principle of the gun Is sound
but "It will take a much higher
muzzle velocity to make a war
weapon pf the gun."

Atwell said 44 caliber bullets
fired from the inventor's modelhad
the force of pellets from an air ri-

fle
Magnetic colls jerk the bullet

through the gun garrcl The colls
may be opeintqd from batteriesor
from a power line

Concealed troops with electric
machine guni could silently mow
down itiomy Inops vho would
find It difficult to spot the ma-
chine gunners.

No. 19 of a trriet
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ANSWER: Because beer's alcoholic con-

tent Is low. Temperate, moderate nationsof the
world., and their people, prefer beer.

ANSWER: Since the brew-in- g

industry has bought 25,000,000,000pounds
of farm products. That has helped farmers . . .

particularly during the depressionyears.

ANSWER: Deer Is made by a natural fer-
mentation process. . . from malted barley ai d
other ftrains, hops,yeast, water. Naturemakis
beer. The brewer makes it good beer (and ale).

ANSWER: Boer contributes $1,000,000 a
day ... $400,000,000 a year...to help pay the
costsof government. . . local, stateand federal.
Everybody benefits from thiscontribution.

ANSWER : Beer and alo have already made
amillion jobs. This employment iswide-sprea- d

... all over the country. More than 100 other
Industries benefit from beerand ale.

ANSWER: The Brewing Industryis ocfire-l-y

on the side of law and order. A n

"plan to eliminate retail abuseshasalready
beenput into effect in a number ofstatesin co-

operationwith law enforcement authorities. This
plan is being extended. We would like to tell
you about it Write for an interesting free
booklet Address: United Brewers Industrial
Foundation, 19 EaaUOthStreet.NewYprk.N.Y.

BEER...a beverageofmoderation
SJmifh
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Mexico Looks
'iTtl VI VorK
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ToBuild Arms
- MEXICO CITY. June 20. UP) A
high source declared today Presi-
dent Laxaro Cardenas had approv
ed a program which would more
than quadruple Mexico' armed
force with the aid of the United
States.

This source assertedthat within
a few weeks a credit of more than
10,000(000 from the United States
would be available to the Mexican
government to carry out this ex-
pansion under CO technical experts
from the United Statesarmy and
navy.

i ,jj.

Additional millions would be al-
located later by the Mexican ft- -
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The United States
was said to be determined Mex-

ico should not be used as an ave
nue of Invasion by any aggressor
power, and It was understood the
American credits would be made
available on generous terms.

The American was
said to have been to
President Cardenas before Tues
day cabinetsession,at which uni-
versal military training and "other
defense measures" were endorsed
for submission next month to an

session of congress.
This defense program was report

ed on high authority to include:
increase of the standing army

to more than Mexican
army now counts 112,000 men, In
cluding those on resevre

Increase of the officer corps by
10000, of whom 1,000

be sent to American army
centers for training.

of six from
the United Statesto the
Mexican navy.

of air bases at
strategicpoints around PuertoMex
ico, Acapulco, Tamplco, Sallna
Cruz, Veracruz and Qutntana Roo.

of port facilities at
Veracruz, Puerto Mexico and Sa-
llna Cruz Including deepening of
channels, new wharves and repair
and supply facilities.
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B.P.BittleDies
In Eastland

Funeral services were held In
EastlandWednesday afternoonfor
B. P. Blttle, 63, former superinten
dent of Big Spring schools.

Mr. Blttle succumbed to a heart
attack Tuesday evening. Dr. E. O.
Ellington, who was president of
the local school board when Mr.
Blttle was here, was advised.

Coming to Big Spring from
Henderson in 1021, he succeededA
W Flanik'en as head of the local
school system and held that post
until 1928 when he resigned to take
a similar at Eastland

A superintendentof the Big
Spring schools,Mr. Blttle Increased
its scholastic standing, led in the
erection of the Junior high (now
Central Ward) building, invariably
tried to shame his studentsout of
the Idea of "Just getting by " Out-
side of school he was known for
his even temper and ready wit.

Mr. M. If. Bennett and Mr. J.
Y Robb left Thursday for Kerr--
Vllle where they will visit their
daughters, Louise Ann Bennett and
Janet Robb at Camp Waldemar.
They will also visit Ike Robb at
Camp Stewartnear the girls camp.
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1VEUY Firestone
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DECKED OU T In gob's garb,bran buttoned and shirt-ta-ll

ready to flap In the breeie,blonde Lee Childs of Detroit heads a
speedy motor cruiser for cooling spin on one of the GreatLakes.
Central Marine Chamber of Commerce named her "Lady of the
Lakes," hopes excess temperaturesthus generated will boost the

ranks of fresh water sailors.

United StatesMay
Get PotashFrom
Midland Sector
. WASHINGTON, June 20 iJP)

The government may turn to that
section of West Texas Just north
of Midland and Odessa for a good
share of its future supplies of
potash, a mineral vital to both war
materials and agriculture

When tho World war broke out
this country faced a serious prob
lem In a seveiance of its European
sources, for domestic fields wer.
little known at that time The
bureau of mines conducted explora
tion during the 1920a and discov
ered vast deposits of potash-bearin- g

ores in West Texas and New
Mexico

Because of the low production
costs In Europe, supplies in this
country were not vigorously de
veloped At present tho principal
domestic production Is In New
Mexico and California.

A bureau of mines official said
that with the outbreakof war last
September importations from Ger
many were stopped. From that
country had come a large part of
the potash used here In the manu
facture of fertilizers.

with the huge armament pro
gram getting under way there will
come Increased demand for the
mineral.

They Informed the department
that ample warehouse were avail-
able In El Paso for the storageof
not only potash, but copper, man
ganese and other vital minerals
and metalsthat might be produced
In that area and held for us. In
emergencies.
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CANDIDATE TO MAKE
TALK HERE FRIDAY

Walton D. Hood, San Antonio,
candidate for railroad commission
er of Texas, will be heard in an
address here at 10 a. m. Friday,
It was announced Thursday by
friends.

Hood will speak at 10 a m from
th. cast side of the courthouse
square

A native Texan, the candidate
served In the World war, was in
the brokeragebusiness at San An-
tonio and served as chief enforce-
ment officer of th. railroad com
mission's motor
division until 1933 His platform
Includes such Items as favoring
scientific of natural
resources, creation of a conserva-
tion commission to regulate oil
and gas equitable
treatment of all modes of trans
portation, and opposition to feder-
al control over petroleum Industry.

TO

Regular meeting of th Masons,
Big Springchapter178, will be held
Thursday night at 8 o'clock for
election of officers and other busi
ness. All are urged to attend and
visiting member are welcome.

Public Records
Marriage license

Hssssakii VM4liiJiH

transportation

conservation

production,

MASONS ELECT
OFFICERSTHURSDAY

Gordbn Bottomley, Big Spring,
and Emma Bell. Boekner, Arkan
sas City, Tex,

In the 70th DUtrlet Court
Dovie Barron versus John Bar

ron, suit for divorce.

FORGOTTHE LICENSE

NEW ORLEANS, Jun. 30 UP
And now a bride who forgot th.
marriage license.

EmII. Morano, Jr., left the
license with brid-tc-- t. Mil
dred Claauen "for safe keeping";
told her bring It church.

Mis Claassen was time
wlthouf the license.

While bride, relative and friend
waited, Morano dashed city hall,
got a duplicate. Then they wer
married.

Tasmaniawas original!- - tuuwa
asVan Dtemea'.Land. ' '
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Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Koons have
as guests, Mr. nd Mrs Alex T
Smith and daughter, Carol 8o, of
Tulsa, Okla.

U.S. Naval BasesIn
Latin-Ameri- ca To
Be Discussed

WASHINGTON, Jun. 20 lT
Establishment or Latin-Americ-

base for the United State navy,
a usually source said
today, may be one of the subject
raised at the projected

conference on hemisphere
problems of military and economic
defense.

Both aircraft and fleet bases
would be Involved in any such dis
cussion, this official said

Undersecretary of State Sumner:
Welles announced yesterday that
the government had communicated
with alt 21 American republic,
suggesting that an extraordinary
conference be held Immediately to
consider all problems confronting
the hemisphere as a result of the
turn of events abroad

The conference proposal was
made known after SecretaryHull
disclosed that notes had been sent
Monday to Germany and Italy say
ing that the United States would
not countenance any transfer of
the British, French or Dutch

In the New World to a
country

The matter of navy base in
Latin-America-n nations, it was
emphasized. Is still In the discus
sion stage.

ARREST MADE WITH
THE WIFE'S HELP

DALLAS. JUne 20 UT Police-
men It. T Whittle and C. W Cole
refused to arrest a drunken hus
band on his own premises

The obliging wife dragged him
to the sidewalk

The officers then refused to ar-
rest him because he had been
moved to public property against
his will.

Tho wife deposited him in the
police car

Tho officeis irluctantly took. him
to Jail.
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Inventors Office

With IdeasFor Defense
By EDDV GHJHORK

WASHINGTON, June 20 UP)

Amid th. country's plans for na
tional defense, Inventors are flood
ing th. patent office with ideas
ranging from beartraps for enemy

tanks to a proposal for enlisting
whales ' in a war against sub
marines.

Every week brings a new batch
of Ideas which the patent office
calls Impractical and which it re
jects.

The tank trap suggestion came
from a man who said he had spent
year trapping bear and big game,
and that a huge ateel trap would
work just as well on a tank as on
a grilxly.

The whale plans cams from a
man who said that whales could
be captured, equipped with sub
marine-routin-g armor, and released
to mice havoc with the enemy.

Another man said he had a
machine which could be Installed
at strategic point and when a
fifth columnist came along with a
concealed map, the machine would
lound an alarm.

This was called a "map detec--
loi "

Still another rejected Invention
called fi an apparatuswhich its
deal? claimed not only would
catch bombs dropped from the air,
but wo. ild douse them In water.

A man who wouldn't go Into de-ta-li

said he had an Idea for an
nut --dive bomber. The general
ttoiy behind It was a machine

out such a strong cur
rent of air that the plane couldn't
dle liiio It.

One Ir.cntor had a plan for Im
portant ill' h.vayi to be mined with
gadgets wit ch would cause nails to
rise out of the pavement and
punctu o the tiles of enemy motor
cycle ride T

f
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Italian
Off Egypt 'Coast

CAIRO, Egypt, June SO (B
Britain' Royal Alrforce reported
today that planes had met
Italian fighter In an air battle
off Egypt, shooting down
three of the Italian planes and
severely damairlnir two others. One
British fighter plan, was missing.

The clash occurred yesterday,
the R, A. F said, with Italian
fighters engaging British "bombers
and fighters.

A the
battle said that, as a result of
aerial activity In the past houwv
the Italians had lost eight planes
certainly and five more.

Buqbuq He on the
about 35 miles cast ot the

Libyan border.

TRH'LET CALVES
KANSAS CITT, June 20 tfV-- A

red cow won a reprieve from the
packing house by giving lptith to
triplet heifer calves.

said triplet calve
are "very rare.

FALSE TEETH
Cleaned Like Magic No Brmhtaj;

Never let your "teeth" ahow they
are raise if gums are aarK un-

natural looking with teeth dfnp
and stained, a Klcenlte bath wilt
quickly give your teeth the .clean
brlKht attractive look ot -- live
teeth on natural looking gums and
plate You simply,dlssolvo a lit
tlo Klcenlte In half a glass of
warm water put In your denture
and leave for a few minutes. NO
imusiIINO - Juet rtngo ana

Ask for and get Kloenlto
the Dentists Plato Cleaner All
druffgtsts Biles A Long Phar
macy, Inc
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CHAPTER 19

Memory' Of Lenore
Hot and tired from an unsuc

cessful fishing expedition, Jan was
In no mood to find Derek
lng off her paintings.

Jan charged through, her elbows
11 working to good advantage, and

confronted Derek, seeing behind
him all twelve of her preclou can
vases.

Derek was itaglng an exhibition
a 7a Greenwich Village.

Jan dropped her fishing pole and
grabbed for aa many canvasses ax

she could carry, into the home the
marched with them, her cheek
.laming with fury.

"I guess the show's oer, folk,"
Derek ihouted and herded hispas-

sengers back to the tram car. He
would, he reflected dourly, not only
get the devil for being off the
time achedule and maybe lose his
job, but Jan, from the look In

those flashing blue eye of here,
would not only help, but throw,
coals of fire on his head

"I don't know where I got uie
Idea," he tried to explain to her
later. "I waa rolling along and all
at once I thought of the brilliant
Idea of staging an exhibition In tne
front yard. I figured I could bring
oil my paasengera for customers
feny try to raise some money for
you,"

"You're a madman'" she raged
at him, scooting her hair behind
her ears with shaking fingars.
Can't you mind your own pusl-

neasT They are my paintings! The
Inst vou could have done waa aaa
me. Nobody bought any, either. I
knew no one would want tnem. au
you did waa humiliate me and make
ma a laughing atock! Oh, 1-- I hate
you!"

-- Now llaten, Jan," he pleaded
"I won't listen " She stamped her

foot. "And I wont forgive you. It
waa mean and contemptible of

you!" And she fled to her room
and locked the door.

Thla Eternal Anxiety
Derek ambled restlessly through

the house, wondering how he could
make amends to Jan. It had, he

sighed, seemeda good plan at the
time of execution In fairness he

tried to put himself In her place
What If she had Invited a lot of

atrangera Into the house and play-

ed hla original composltiona for
them on the piano, then offered to
Mil them cheap. Jle would have
felt like choking her'

All of thla present life was so

new and so strange to him. This
eternal anxiety over bills and
earning money, this hoarding and
rountlnir and distributing of pen
n!es. He had never In 'all of hia
life known need of money. At

Urth hla father had established a
large trust fund for him, the In
come from which more than satis--

lied all of hla needa; at the age of
tvrenty-on- e he had Inherited more
than five mlUtona from the estate
qf his grandmother He had taken
the possession of money for
grantedJust as the Merrlners took
the lack of possesion of it for
granted. No, poverty had never
haunted nor bedeviled him. but
wealth had. He'd come to loathe
great riches because they effec-
tively shut him off from the things
he wanted most

All during adolescence he had
.yearned for normality, for a home,
for roots. Children, he thought, do
not want to be different, to be set
apart from their fellows. He want-
ed to say to his school friends
'Comealong to my place for vaca-
tion. Mother and Dad like my
friends around They'll see to It
wa have a Jolly time "

He had learned, and the in-

forming waa a bitter, ruthless
process, that he could not pur-Cha-se

love, a family or recognition
'aa a composer. But he could have
.bought Lenor Page. Would have
bought her, too, albeit unwittingly,
it two things had not intervened.

The walls of this shabby weath
old house seemed to

close In about him. In growing
iduslc, from the chair where he
slumped, he saw only the great
tolld outline of Jan's piano. His
own piano had been much like
thla .tho one he kept In hla Man'
hattan apartment

Ills penthouse apartment atop
the" latest of modern apaitment
houses on Sutton Pluce In New
Vork City waa crowded with a
Col6rful group of namea promi
nent 111 society, stage, sports and
films. Lenore Page, exquisite in
a Lanvin creation of black velvet,
wearing the priceless diamonds he
hud given her, played hostess, her
oleetc platinum head turned gra-
ciously to this and that celebrity,
her great, dark eyea wide with in-

terest, her small, boneless hands
with sharp, blood-colore- d nails
keeping things smooth. Lenore.
beautiful aa Helen of Tioy, clever
M JJelllah!

He supposed, thinking back, that
he had drunk too much champagne
With dinner. Buddenly he wanted
(o be more than Just a fabulously
rich youngman to these people. He
wonted to play for them, wanted

.. (hem to know that he, too, had
talent, that he, too, could do some-
thing besides spendmoney.

The orchestra on the terrace
stoppedplaying when he spoke to
(hem. People paused, wondering,
In the middle of a dance number.
Lenore. seeing him crossthe great
loom toward the piano, hurried up
to blm. Her eyes questioned.

Tin going to play tny nevr con
certo for them, Lenore."

Vs Mood To .listen
She slipped her arm through his,

detaining him. "Not now, Ricky,"
Csiw sat, sharply, "They are In no
need ts ) to you,. They've

lee desifckW fer hours, dear, and
rnrfas.' eh sule critic I -- here.
Ium. -- " ataet't eta Ws),'lv

Ha naa hUfrif a went on.

tuttra JaaJ. .W JaMdfl. fl

o

aulet everyone! Mine host will
play for you."

He settled at the piano, let his
narrow, sensitive fingers bring his
creation to life. The silence In
the room held a few moments,
then some girl, gaily Intoxicated,
called loudly "8wlng It, Kicky!
This Is no funeral'"

Someone laughed. Talk began,
swelled. He and his music were
forgotten.

Somehow he got away from the
piano, bruahed past Gordon who
sympathised, "It's a damned
shame, Knowles!" escaped Lenore,
found a chair In a dim recess of
the terrace. A long while he sat
alone nursing his wound. A cou-

ple passed him, not seeing him,
stopped a few feet away to lean
against the whit brick parapetof
the terrace.

Lenora's voice, annoyed, petu
lant, came to him. "How can he
be such an egotistical fool, Ron
nie? He fanciea himself a Pade--

rewskl. I've had to sit hours lis
tening to him, pretending Inter-
est, dying of boredom. When I
think of what my married life
will be I could scream'"

The man said, drawing her Into
his anna, "A form of mental cruel-
ty, dearest, which might atrve as
grounds for divorce and alimony'
Don't weaken, honey. Neither of
ua has a penny. Anyhow, I'm be-

ing very generous. I think, run-
ning the risk of losing you. After
all, the chap is terribly good-lookin-

even if he Is a bit cracked
about music Tou might like be
ing married to him. I hearyachts
and diamonds and millionsaren't
hard to take'"

Foolish boy," ahe chlded, and
drew his mouth down to hers,
while the man in the shadows
watched the blending of silhou
ettes against a background of star--

studded sky flushed redby Neon.
Violence rose up in him, choking

him. He would have liked to toas
both Lenore and Konnle Hartlett
over the parapet and watch thetr
bodies huitle to the pavement fifty
stories below.

but he waited until his guests
had gone before dealing with Le
nore. He took her hand and led
her out on the terrace.

Darling," ahe laughed, and the
bright, hard sound of It hurt his

"I'm so dreadfully sorry
about tonight's fiasco You should
never have tried playing for them,
dear. It was neither the time nor
place. Ricky, what alia you' Your
eyes-- don t look at me that way

Without speaking he unclasped
her diamond necklace and dropped
It Into hla coat pocket, reached for
her hands. She stepped back,
frightened.

"What are you doing Derek.
In heavena name, what a wrong
with you? Have you lost your
mind? You stare at me as If I
were a a snake'"

"Not a snake," he corrected
evenly. "A snake gives warning
before It strikes." Gripping her
wrists he Jerked off the diamond
bracelet, then tor the diamond
engagement ring from her finger.

Her fragile, angelic face con
torted with rage and fear. "Derek,
are you mad? What have I
done?"

Killed me," he said. "You're
free now to take your Ronnie, If
he'll have you without my dia-

monds and my money' And you'll
never have to listen to ma play
again'"

And ao he had not bought Le
nore Page. Instead, in early morn
ing, he boarded a plan for the
west coast For a time he tried to
fill the bollowness inside of him
with liquor. It hadn't worked. He
had sailed and swum and danced
with pretty girls while aU of the
time revolt pushed violently Inside
of htm.

Then the great idea had come
to him as he lay on the sand be-

fore his rented house at Mallbu
Beach. "There'a nothing left I
want to buy," he reasoned. "Death
might be a rare and amusing ad-
venture and If not- - so what?"

But It so happened a slip of a
girl Interfered

Chapter 20
'I'M HOltllY, DEAR'

The door of Jan's room was still
closed He could, he mused, give
her a million dollars What would
happen to this householdIf he did?
The contemplation of the change
put a scornful smile on his too vul
nerable mouth. Lance would buy
Hose Cornwall Rose would cheat.
Jin would suffer for her brother

Aa If In a minor he saw what
the burden of riches might do to
these people. Let aTone, each
would work out his own sulvatlon
his own way. If Jan had any cre-
ative ability at all, and he thought
she did have, It would com out
eventually and give her at least
fair recognition aa an artist
Lance, handicapped, would get
over Roae, who would drift away
with some man or other. Norma,
In all probability, would one day
marry Lance. As for Johnny, who
cared?

Yes, Derek Knowles would re-
main in China a while longer.

He sat down at the piano and
picked out the refrain of a popu-
lar, sentimental song. To the devil
with yesterday! He was learning
the goodness of earning money
with hla hands, the satisfaction of
eating becausehe was hungry, the
exhlllration of living out In the
sun and wind, the pleasure of Just
being alive.

He smiled a little and sang In
a strong, If not particularly musi
cal, barlton voice the words of
the song he was playing:

"I'm sorry, dear . , . so sorry,
dear . , so sorry ,1 made you cry.
Won't f

you forgive.. ..won't you
forget . , , I'm sorry I made you
cry..,.

.sbbbbbtw
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Finishing, he listened hopefully

for sound of Jan. Nice kid, so
darned valiant about things, he
hadn't meant to hurt her He
hoped when she did fall in love it
would be with a man who could
appreciate her fine qualities; not.
he frowned, someone like Johnny
Benton, who would make ber life
miserable by trying to make her
over to fit his stupid pattern.

He started to play the chorus
of the ong again, broke off ab-

ruptly as Rose opened the front
door and came In.

"Hello," she said, sitting down
beside him on the bench, crossing
her slim, tanned legs and letting
her gay print beach robe fall back
from her smooth, warm skin. Her
hair was loose and sprayed over
her shoulders darkly. Her gray-gree- n

eyes, meeting his, were
amused and compelling.

''I didn't know you played?"
"H you call this playing," he

mocked. "Any luck today, siren?"
Not much." She sighed. The

good-lookin- g men are definitely,
oh. so definitely, attached, and the
others are ugly past belief, or old
and fat and bald-heade- I wish
I could afford to buy myself a
pretty man!"

"Uke me?" he bantered idly.
"You might suit." she admitted.

"You're a queer sort, you know,
for an odd-Jo-b man. I have a feel-
ing all of the time that I've aeen
your picture somewhere and It
wasn't In the Fisherman'sDigest!"

'Are You For Sole'
"Have you been In the sheriffs

office lately' I'm wanted for rob
bing the malls. Five thousand
reward, dead or alive. But I trust
you, dear friend I know you
wont give me away'"

Idiot." Her slim, well tended
hand reached out from under its
load of colored wooden bracelets
and touched hla unruly hair.
tugged at It, rumpled It

He heard the closing of a door
upstairs. "Be yourself," he or
dered Hose "You can't afford pae."

liming herself expertly to fore
stall any resistance, she caught
his lean, brown face between the
palms of her hands and kissed
him on the lips.

Jan, halfway down the stairs
saw them, heard Rose say, "It
waa much better than I expected,
darling. By the way, isn't the
monotony of your existence grat
lng on your nerves' You hae a
presentable outfit of clothea now,
why don't you come along with
me out to the gambling ship to
night I'll stake you anything up
to ten dolUrs.

"No, thanks," he refused short
ly. ' Lady Luck doesn't smile on
me."

"Are you for sale'" she asked
somy i might manage some
how "

Scarlet color crept along hla
cheek bones This was Lenore be
fore him. scheming, planning, un
scrupulous. He crashed his fist
down on the Ivory keys, and swore
at her beneath his breath. Jan,
coming In, saw the sudden pallor
of Roae'a akin and the dilation of
her eyes. Not understanding,Jan
put It down to emotion.

But Derek knew that In this
moment he'd made himself
ebemy who would Injure him if
ah could.

Rose nodded briefly to Jan and
ran up to her room.

Derek, relieved, managed a
grin. "Puss, am I forgiven yet?"
he asked Jan aa ahe went toward
the kitchen. Getting no answer
he followed bar and saw her wide
blue eye were brimming with
tears.

"Oh, listen," he pleaded, "It
can't be so bad as all that I'm
sorry, I apologize, I'll even wash
and wipe the dlahea or scrub the
floor for penace. Please don't
feel bad, Jan. I'm a blundering
oaf."

"Let'a Just forget It," she said,
swallowing hard "WIU you run
over to the store for bread and
milk Walt, I'll give you a bottle
and some change "

After delivering the purchase to
her, observing the stubborn set of
her lips and chin, he sensed In
stinctively he should leuve her
alone. He went upstairs, intend
lng to drop In on Ijince, but out
side of Lance's door he heard
Rose's voice.

"Hang her'" he muttered "Jan
ought to get rid of her. Shes
keg of dynamite around this
house"

With a shrug he climbed the
ladder to the roof, glad of the cold
aalt wind that amacked hU body
glad of thla solitude

At the back of the roof facing
inland he could gaze Into a dis
tance of palm trees, flower gar
dens, gleaming red and white
house tops. To the south, a mile
or so away, stood platoons of tall
steel oil derricks against a back
ground of encroaching fog. They
looked, he mused, Ilk an army
of besieging robots guided by an
enemy hand. Not
either, this fancy, for these der-
ricks, set up on tldelands, had
despoiled the long sweep of wide,
sunny beach, casting oil with Its
attending crude strength on wa-
ters that had been, before their
advent, singularly untroubled.

Leas Introspective
The progress of civilization,"

he mocked. "For every thing
gained something equally valu-
able lost!"

Money, he'd been told by his
teachers and adviser could be em-
ployed wisely for great good. He
supposed he should have done
more than write out checks' to this
one and that one. But he was
young and his own complicated,
twisted, thwarted being had de-

manded all his attention. Too
much, perhaps. Occupied thus
days with the problems of the
Merrlners, .he had certainly be

come less Introspective, more
comprehending.

So Rose wondered It he was
tired of the monotony of this ex
istence. No. Not yet But what
pf Jan, who worked so hard that
her small, delicate hands were
calloused and rough? Didn't Jan
need escape,a little fun.

"I get paid tomorrow," he
figured. "Ill give her my board
money and well splurge the rest
of It on the amusement pier! If I
can make her laugh and smile Uke
she did the night I took her danc
ing. It's worth every last penny!"

During" the preparation of din-
ner Jan tried to submerge her re-
sentmenttoward Rose and Derek.
If he wanted to kiss Rose It was
hia business. She dldnt own him.
even though he laughingly claimed
he waa hers. Hadnt she, herself,
suggestedto him that hetry to de-
flect Rose's interest from Lance?
Thinking, of course, that he'd
never take her up on It Thai
might be the explanation, ska con-
sidered, but In ail probability It
wasnt

At least she had recovered from
the auctioning Incident, absolving
Derek of malicious Intent And
she had been glad to hear him
touch the piano for the second
time sine hla coming, even if he
had played only an old popular
song.

Things were going badly enough
In the house right now, without
her making them worse.

While soup simmered, potatoes
baked, and tak roasted slowly
in the big Iron skillet she skipped
up to tha roof In searchof Derek
and found him teaalng Neptune
Into kittenish leaps with a string
and a spool.

"Did you come up to let me out
of the dog house'" he implored,
his eyes dancing.

"Out on probation only." The
wind blowing off the water cooled
her flushed face and ruffled her
daffodil hair. A stubborn ray Of
sunset parted low hanging clouds
and shane with bright vehemence
on the horizon, creating a mirage
of sparkling glass to wall the edge
of ocean and sky.

"The water looks quiet out
there," she said, pointing, "but It
isn't It's never quiet. It's always
restless, moving, changing, even
in dead calm. People are like that
too You never know what's go
ing on Inside of them

To tm continued.

Chapter 21

NE1TVNB POSES
Jan turned deep, cool eyes to

Derek "I've done aa you advised,
Derek about my painting. I'm
rested now and eager to try again.
I don't quite know yet what It will
be. but surely something differ
ent Tomorrow morning I begin
ray last attempt"

"Good You'll succeedthla time."
-- Derek, why don't you try

again It might be different now.
iou are airrerent whether you
realize It or not"

'Its no use, Jan." His tone was
final. "As a composer I'm finished

if I ever began. I'd rather not
talk about it"

She let her voice be deliberate
ly scornful. "If you had any faith
In yourself at all, if you had the
least bit of courage."

"Oh, atop," he ordered croasly.
"Next time, you'll be aaying my
sore ego hasn't healed."

"Well, has It?"
"Go back to your cooking and

leave me alone." he said rudely.
scowling at her.

The next morning, as soon as
tne breakfast dishes were done
and Lance's needa attended to.
Jan took herself and Neptune up
on tne root The sky waa over-
cast, but the air was warm for
May, and overcast mornings
caused little concern to people
who lived year round at the
beach.

uerore doing anything at all,
Jan stretched out In her striped
canvas deck chair and concen
trated on the achievement of com-
plete relaxation. Almost she fell
asleep, caught herself, yawned and
blinked and took a few bending
exercises Todayshe wore a smock
of yellow linen with exaggerated
collar and gay flowing scarf, new
yellow anklets and cork-sole- d

sandals.
Maybe It was a hunch, maybe

a conditioning reflex, but she
at setting up her easel and

daubing with oils or water colora
No, today she would sketch, draw
anything and everything she saw

Putting a drawing board across
the arms of the deck chair she
tacked a sheet of heavy white
paper on It and laid a half-doze- n

soft black pencils within leach.
Her glance took In the possibilities
offered by the rooftop. There was
Derek's tent, the big red chimney,
the pots holding blooming purple
petunias, dark red dahlias, white
tulips, multi-colore- d nasturtium;
and right In front of her, patting
at, then catchingand tossing up a
crumpled piece of paper, Neptune.
Sensing he had an Interested audi
ence he flattened out on his side
holding the paperbetween his paws
and regarded her with Inscrutable
amber eyes.

Swiftly, smiling to herself as she
worked, she sketched him with
sure, deft strokesof pencil. "Nap
py," she said, "why didn't I use
you as a model before? You be
have well and you cost me
nothing."

Two On A Spree)
In fifteen minutes' time the

sketch was completed, Jan turn-
ed her head this way and that to
observe all perspectives on her
woik. The smile shewore disap-
peared, "Neppyl" she gasped out
"Neppy. Pre put you on paper. I
mean it'a really you, Aive,

testing from play, ttls
b the only thing I've 'ever: done

that's alive!"
Excited, yet controlling her

eagerness,shetook morepaper and
model Fortook time to pose her

hours sh worked, completely un-.wa-re

of time passing. She drew

the complaisant cat lapping cream,

curled on the parapet with the
t.., nimnllnar his fur: peeking

out between flower pots; standing
upright smelling for catnip on a
small table; sleeping In a basket,

and teasingwith wide open mouth

for a piece of fish in her fingers.
In all she made ten sketches, then
traced her name In bold signature

..,..as in uuuuw w

quaking inside, almost afraid to
risk second examination, she lift-

ed each one for minute scrutiny,
placed tissueover It and put It on

the pile.
They are good.-- sne wmspenw

in quivering exultation. "Good
enouih to sell!"

Weary, unaware or it, nugging
to herself this secret, sne pacaeo
the sketchesIn corrugatedpaper,
bound them with wrapping paper
and addressed them to a national
ly famous women's magazine. De
termined not to consult anyone,
not to stoD to consider anything,
aha carried them to the post office
and mailed them.

Not until shew as halfway home
did reaction set In and then she
wanted to dash back to the post
office and retrieve her package.

She assuredherself practically.
--The worst that can happenIs re
jection, if they dont catch the
editor's fancy an u sena intra
back to me. That's alL Now, In
steadof living in an agonyof sus
pense. Just you forget all about
It until you hear one way or the
other!"

For tha duration of the after
noon she worked hard at forget
ting, but she could not dampen
the Joy leaping In her, exhilarating
her, making her eyes glow with
creative satisfaction.

However, her dinner companlona
succeeded in dampening some of
her fiery excitement Norma, so

meek and mild, picked at her food
like a dispirited mouse, while
Lance fairly bolted hla food, de
termined, Jan thought,to get away
from Norma and back to the ty

of seeing Roae as soon as
it was humanly possible. She at
tempted to carry on table conver
sation, Derek helping, but no one
could possibly carry on conversa-

tion with two people who behaved
as If they were both deaf and
dumb.

Norma did not go into Lance's
room any more. She sat In the
living room or up in her bedroom
with her knitting, her school pa
pers, and her heartbreak.No men
tion of movies was made. No men
tion of Rose unless Lance did the
mentioning. Lance even permit
ted Derek to carry him upstairs
on nights when Frank waa late In
order, they all knew, to see Roae
alone.

"I'll help you with the dishes,''
Derek offered after taking Lance
upstairs. "I'm bursting with a sur
prise, young Merriner, and I m not
good at keeping secrets!"

"Tell me quick, then. I don't
want you bursting in my clean.
respectable kitchen."

"Not until the dishes are done,'
he stipulated.

"Bother the dishes!" she scoffed
"Tell me now, and If It'a good
enough, the dishes can wait until
morning."

"You and I," he declared por- -

tentloutly, "are going on a spree
tonight Now, wait a minute, let
me finish. I've saved six dollars to
blow on the roller coaster, the fun
house, the stratosphereship, the
flying circus on everything In
cluding hot dogs and alx dances for
a quarter. Now get Into your best
trappings, wench, and away we
go'"

Her eyes sparkled. "Bring on
your golden chariot. Prince
Charming, and 111 be ready for
the ball in a Jiffy!" She skipped
for the stairs, so happy that ahe
bubbled over and sang with It

Borrow Something'
Rose called to hr aa aha aped

through the upper hallway. Jan
turned back reluctantly, forcing
herself to be civil to this woman
who was causingher so much con-
cern. Yet Rose had charm and a
forthright amlle which continually
disarmed her, made her want to
believe that Roae was not malic-
ious nor cruel, but only selfish and
thoughtless.

"Why the rapturous gleam In
your eyea, Jan" she asked, and
smiled.

"Anticipating an evening of fun
on the pier I wish I had some-
thing new and Intriguing to wear."

"Derek"
Jan nodded. Then," Rose of-

fered, "borrow something of mine.
I ve loads of sport things"

"Oh, no, I couldn't do that. I'll
make out all right Thanks,
though "

"Nonsense, child1 Come In and
pick out something." She took
hold of the younger girl's arm and
urged her Into the room. Search
ing through the deep clothea
closet crammed full with clothea
and wraps and shoes she brought
out a blue and white checked sport
suit or summer tweed and thrust
It In Jans arms.

"It ought to fit." she considered
"It's too short and too tight for
me. u you like It you may have It
Now for a hat" she openeda
cream leather hat box and took
out a rakish felt of blue which
matched the suit Try them on
In here and let me see you," she
requested. "I'm supposed to meet
Johnny at the Club for dinner at
seven-thirt- but it won't hurt him
to wait awhile. I'm not trespass-
ing on your territory by using
Johnny aa escort, am I?"

"No." Jan wanted to refuse the
clothes; she didn't wUh to be In-
debted to Rose for favors, but her
feminine desire for pretty new
trapping overruled her distrust of
Rose, She unbuttoned her rav
yellow smock and stood before the
older woman In the plain cheap
utiderthlngs which had been laun
dered and mended past all eolor
and fit

"Jan, you're a perfectly propor
tioned hody'.'' Boss commented

withtejsnruvsrt
trim?"

Jan flushed, embarrassedby this
frank scrutiny. "Running up and
down stairs a hundredtimes a day,
I guess," she said hurrying into
the checked suit Rose provided a
white crepe blouse with a tailored
bow at the high neckline, pulled
the coat down, buttoned It and
turned Jan around for Inspection.

I I guess It wont do, Jan
faltered, disappointed, for tho suit
may have been small for Rose,
but It was large for her.

Chapter 33
MAN OF MTSTKRT

.The suit Rose wantedto lend her
was too large tor Jan.

"A couple of safety pins will fix
it," Rose decided, expertly adjust
ing the skirt and pinning the
waistband snugly. "There, now,
it's ail right What about shoes?
I know you couldn't wear mine.'

Tve a pair of white pumps left
over from last summer." Jan
turned to go, her smock over her
arm, the blue hat in her hand.
"Will you go In to see Lance be
fore you leave?'

Rose frowned, fumbled In her
tiny, brilliant-se-t bag for a cigar
ette, put it between her lips and
lit It before answering. "I thought
It better not to go," she answered.
"I seem toupset him. Johnny will
have a fit If I'm any later.

Jan went on out, saying.
"Thanks for the loan of the
clothes, ril be careful of them.1

"Dont be," Rose admonished,
closing the door. "If I didn't live
here with you I wouldn't be able
to afford the sort of clothea
need. Have fun tonight with your
man of mystery'"

"Man of mystery?"
Rose smiled slowly, wisely.

"Well, Isn't he? Young, handsome,
sophisticated, obviously educated
and far too experienced for the
role he Is playing. I think he's
hiding from something or some
one. Well, murder usually outs!'

Jan thought of Derek's words
"Women and their hateful, prob-
ing curiosity!" She answered
nothing, however, and went on to
her own room.

Before going downstairs to Join
Derek she stepped in to see Lance.
He had turned off all the lights
except a dim night lamp and the
room was cloudy with cigarette
smoke. The heaped ashtrays at
tested to his Incessant nervous
smoking.

"You need aome air in here." ahe
said and opened two of the win-
dows for a minute.

He demanded sharply, "Where's
Rose? I haven't seen her all day "

"She went to the Club for din
ner"

"I heard you talking to her a
minute ago In the hall."

"I know. She was Just leaving
The tip of hla cigarette burned

with red fierceness. "Well ahe
could have atopped in a minute
Close those windows, will you?
I'm cold. I'm a fool," he went on
with derisive bitterness "Why
should I expect her to be Inter
ested In a helpless cripple Why
shouldn't she dine and dance and
swim and ride' Do all the things
I can't do! Why couldn't I have
met her when I was whole? When
I flew made money was some
thing, somebody I'd do better to
have these petrified legs of mine
cut off, at least then I could hob-
ble about on stumps' Why cant
they give me artificial legs?
could use crutches then. What In
hell Is the use of dragging two
dead legs around? Jan, you've got
to do something for me. I cant
go on thla way buried alive In
this room slowly going mad, and
maybe not so slowly!"

Thick With Grief
All the earlier anticipation of

fun fled from Jan, all the pleasure
of wearing something new, of be
ing with Derek. Her throat became
thick with grief. Crossing th
room ahe alipped an arm around
her brother's thin shoulders. He
shrugged away from her touch. "I
don't want pity and sympathy!" h
rasped. "I want to walk!"

The surgeons said" she began
neipiessry.

"I know, I know, but that was
two years ago

"We have no money," she whis
pered.

we can sell the house. Oh,
don't look so hurt! If I can flv
again I can buy you any kind of
nouse you want

But she knew he was thinking
of Rose, not ber, and a defeated.
ucsoiare reeling wrung her heart
"If you think It wise." she agreed
gently. "We can talk it over to
morrow. Shall I send Norma In to
keep you company this evening?"

"No," he muttered. "I can hard-
ly bear to look at her during
".cuu. ner eyes are red and
watery all the time-- whv .!.."ne nave her glasses changed?

im wny does she act as If I'm
sticking pins in her every time I
mention Rose? Oh. iro alon I
see you're dressed to go out, and
aiop Dotnering me!" He snapped
on a lamp and wheeled himself to
"is woric bench.

r n.... ..j U wen iiniih my
jw-..-

u., ma mougnt, going on to
Norma' room, thankful to find
Norma gone. How could Lance beso blind? Didn't he know Norma
loved him? That he was hurting... ifiuiyi ii wasn't like Lanceto be deliberately cruet Rose, shethought distractedly. It was his
utterly mad Infatuation for tho
wuuurui divorcee which had madehim so unseeing unthinking, un-

caring for anyone or anything
"I've been waiting years!" n.,.u

greeted her at the bottom of the
. lie noted her costume andhis eye crinkled with unuudlaughter. "You look like a little," i.iojuiK aress-u-p In hermamas clothea." he teased "nm.i'Rose trying to accomplish?"

one glared at him. "If you uvone more word I shall scream andgo upstairs and put on my slacksuu sweaunirtl"
Oh, puss-ca- t, I was only teas

ing, Tou look delightful and ly

and what's the rest--de
lirious? Anyhow, eomt along and

deal trip wHk those high hels.
To areVt dWd to salsn. you
know.'

"Don't X know!" she asserted
with emphasis. "My feet are al-

ready protesting these slralght-iacket- s.

I'm aa hard to get Into
shoes as an Ozark hillbilly. I slop
around In sandals too much. I've
nearly forgotten how to pick up
my feet"

Where the cobbled walk, bor
dered by bleached sea shells, met
the cement strip of the beach
"boardwalk' Derek placed his
handson her shoulders and faced
her toward the sea. "Close your
eyes and make me a promise, he
ordered.

Tes, sir." Obediently her thick
lashes swept down.

"Repeat after me: I. Jan Mer
riner, hereby promise to abandon
care and worry for tonight, be-

cause: "Care to our coffin adds a
nail, no doubt And every grin so
merry draws one out!'"

Toas Your Trouble'
Bhe lingered over the words of

the quotation. "Who said that?
"Wolcot, a British satirist of the

eighteenthcentury. It's part of a
collection of his 'Epostulatory
Odes' and the old boy sure knew
what he was talking about! What
I'm trying to convey Is please toss
your troubles back where they
come from and let's see how many
coffin nails we can draw out to
night with our grins. How about
It?"

"Promise
He said, touching her elbow as

they walked, "Here cornea a man
with a huge and quite awful nose.
ITl wager he'd give a lot to trade
noses with most anyone, but be
looks the type who wouldn't go
near a plastic surgeon because
God gave him his nose and he
must bear up under It!

Jan giggled. "Stop It, Derek,"
she pleaded. "I want to worry
about my worries and you're mak-
ing It impossible."

"I aim to please. Ma'am. Well,
hold your hat Jan, the first thrill
at juat ahead." He mimicked the
barker's ballyhoo for the roller
coaster: "It's the High Boy, folks
A long, aaXe, high, sensational
rillide! Only a dime for the thrill
of a lifetime!"

Two, please," he smiled at the
ticket girt

The car awaiting them was full
except for the back seat "Oh, no,'
Jan protested, drawing mack. "It's
the worst seat of alL

"Oh, yes!" he Insisted and lifted
her In. "Better take your hat off.

She did, while the attendant
buckled a strap across their
stomachs.

"All set"' the started shouted.
The car started off around

neck-Jarrin- g curve, clanked Its
way up and up toward the sky.
then hurtled down, a Lucifer's
chariot plummeting to Hades. On
the steepestdowngrade, Jan, ter-
rified, closed her eyes and clung
to Derek, sure her heart was on
its way out of her mouth.

Take my arm," he ordered
when again they stood on solid
cement She put on her hat He
reached over and gave It a tug
over one eye, achieving deftly a

Jaunty tilt "Lets not skip any
thing till the money's all gone,'
he said.

Jan hurried a little to keep up
wun nis long strides, looking up
at him with ahlning. excited eyes
The May evening was warm, clear
starry, benevolent as a philan -

throplst Nearly all of the conces--
alons and assorted rides were open
for business and a srood-alze- d

crowd thronged the pier.
Jan clung proudly to Derek's

arm, smiling at the good-natur- ed

sallies proffered by the conces-
sionaires, her friends. She Intro-
duced him to several of them
"Why dldnt you warn ma you
knew everybody?" he asked. "If
I'd known I had to run a gauntlet
I'd have washed behind my ears!"

They tossed pennies Into himand won a streamlined red cat for
Jan; they shot popguns fitted with
corks and won cigarettes for
Derek; they threw baseballs at
milk bottles and won nothing atall, bounced bails Into boxes and
won a ham; rode the merry-go--'" and missed th gold ring;
went into the fun house and rJi
let; shot down a sparkling water
way in a white gondola, and got
lost for several minutes in tha
tunnei or love.
their necks: rode a are! in..ahoe that turned them upside

until ineir races grew scar-ceive-d
a thorough shaking o

whirling cars that periled
w w ouniinueo.

LABOR COMPLAINTS
ARE INVESTIGATED

R. J. Morey. Lubbock, deputy
commissioner for the bureau of
utiwr statistics, state department
of labor, has been assigned to in- -

caugaio several complaints inBig Spring of labor law violations
uy employers

Most of the comDlalnta inn.
cerned Individual employes, it was
muicaiea. in addition, Moreyplanned to study complaints con-
cerning a reported practice of
working women in excess of thestate week-hou-r limitations.

Morey will be at the Crawford
hotel where he will advise with
employes or employers regarding
labor matters.

RUNYAN CO. GETS
ODESSA CONTRACT

A local firm was among the suc--
cesfsul bidders on the $97,053 Odes-
sa Kast side elementary school
Job and South side additions Sat
urday,

Runyan Plumbing Co. of Big
Spring was low on the plumbing
and heating contract with a bid of
$12,712.80. Rose Construction Co.
of Abilene got the general contract
at $79,315 and J. H. Prultt Electri-
cal Co. of Lubbock was low with
$5,023 on the electrical work. Con
struction is to begin June 34 and
contractscall for completion In US
working days. The building will I

Uve eightclassrooms andan audi--
torlum seating; 400.

BallotCosts.

Are Assessed
Ballot fees totaling more than

$1,000 were assessedMonday after--
non against H county and pre
cinct candidates by the county
democratic executive committee.

L. S. Patterson,chairmanof tho
committee, announced the sched-
ule which ranged from $43 In the
uncontested county clerk's-- race to
$1 for county surveyor.

Candidate have through Satur
day to lie paymentwith the com
mittee In order to insure a "place
on the ballot for the first demo-
cratic primary on July 27. The
committee will meet Monday to
prepare the ballots.

Should all meet the ballot fee re-

quirement,the total would be $1-,- .

OiS, the sum which must be used'
to operateboth the first and sec-

ond primaries. The county bears
the expense of the general election
In November.

The 21 candidatesfor four coun-
ty commissioners places will bear
the brunt of the expense due to
the large field. Next in aggregate
amount is the district clerk's race
with $160 split eight ways.

The schedule announced by Pat-
terson, together with the number
of candidates follows: County
Judgo $33, S; county attorney$30, t;
district clerk $30, 8; sheriff $33, 3;
assessor-collect- $33, 2; treasur-
er $25, 1; surveyor $1, 1; public
weigher $3, 1; county commission-
ers $1, 34; Justice or peace pre-

cinct No. 1, $10, 8; constable pre-

cinct No. 1, $3, 4.

Feesfor filing for state and dis-

trict office are set by law at $1 and
the county committee makes no
assessmenton these positions. The
assessmentsthis yearwere held up
to provide for quicker canvassof
returns, Pattersonsaid.

Fireproof Cotton
Is Perfected

CHARLOTTE, N. C, June 14 UP)

A burning match was tossed on a
pile of fluffy white cotton. It went
out, and left a smudge; but the
cotton had not burned.

Then men spread some of the
cotton on the ground, and stuck
an acetylene torch to it Sure, the
torch burnt a hole through the
cotton, but It cut a clean hole and
the cotton around the hole didn't
catch fire.

There you have It fireproof cot-

ton.
"It's the greatest thing that's

happened to the cotton industry,
the departmentof agriculture be-

lieves," W. J. Heenan, an Inspector
of the department, aald after tests
here.

The great thing about this new
fireproof cotton is that It may be
used for ao many things. There's
no end to the practical adapta-
tions."

The federal government has
made an allotment of GO0O0O

pounds of this new treated cotton
to a Charlotte manufacturingcon-
cern. Another large allotment has
been made to a company In Tyler,
Tex.

The trlrk la n.rfnrm.il n.lit.
iy, by chemicals. They w.ap up

Ithe fibers of, cotton In crystals of
certain substances that make It
non inflammable.

Possible uses for the flicproof
cotton include Insulation of build-
ings and decorative purposes such
as fireproof Christmas trees, but,
Heenan pointed out, the possibili-
ties are limitless.

Items From
Lees Community

On last Tuesday afternoon t
the home of Mrs. J. W. Smith at
the Shell camp Mrs. Smith and
Mrs. Bill Scott were hostesses to
a bridal shower for Mrs. A. J.
Smith, the former Miss Joyce
Battes. Refreshments were served
to Mrs. Frank Jones, Mrs. T. E.
Thompson, Mrs. E. W. Holcombe,
Mrs. R. H. Foard, Mrs. R. L. Co-
llins, Miss Melba Hobbs, Mrs. W.
R. Hobbs, Mrs. Billy Brake, Mrs.
Bill McLaren, Mias Billle Jo

Mrs. Sandy Little, Mrs. V".

E. Phillip., Mrs. H. w. Battes,
Miss Vivian Westennan.Mrs. . art
Phillips, Mrs. M. M. Fairchlld, Mrs.
J. O. Montgomery, Miss Olive Hol-
combe, Mrs. Jay Laccoarce, all of
Lees, Mrs. A. N. Wood of Semi-
nole, Miss Dora JaneThompson of
Forsan, the honoree, now of Seml-no- lo

and the hoateaaea Thn.
aendlng gifts were Mrs B. d. Kil- -
"on, Mrs. Dave Gresaett, Mrs. A.
M. Whetsel Mrs. W. W McDanlel,
Douglas Whetsel, all of Lees, J.C Battes and Emll Battes of
Odessa, Mrs. A. B. Cnm.ni..
Odessa, Mrs. A R. Bcales of Qold- -
smun and Mrs. O. K. Williams of
Lees. '

Mr. and Mrs. B. a Kininr. ..
children returned homn nviHau
after a week'a visit In the Rio
Grande valley.

Mrs. V. E. PhilliDS and children
are visiting Mrs. Phillips' parents
near Goldthwaite.

Rev. Walter Smith fiiioM hi. .

regular appointment here flnndav
morning and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mlirh.n -- rt
children left Saturdayfor Layton.
Calif, where they will make theirhome.
.Rev-- n1 Mra Walter Smith and

children were dinner mint. e t.
and Mrs. John Nlckolson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Fairchlldand children visited In Westbrook
and Colorado City last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschell Whii
and children are moving near RIs--
"k oiar mis week.

Mr, and Mrs. Rove kf.r . i

New LfTl. .iu..i it- - . t.itiii wu r. ana Mrs.mil McLaren Thursdayafternoon.
Elementaryschool enmiim.n -

the United States drnnn. 11 ..
cent between 1030 and 1938 and'it

still going down, apparentlydueto a drop In the population of chU.
dren under Ugh school age.
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Small Business Men
To Meet On Oct. 15

AKRON, Ohio, June 20 (UP)
The 1W0 national convention of
the National Small Business Men's
association wlB be held at Chicago
Oct. IS, 16 and 17.

The meeting, the organization'!
third, will be devoted to "discus
aloiu of th problem facing email
business men In their fight to re
tain free enterprise," according to
DeWltt M. Eatery, of Akron, pres
ident of the association.

OIL PRODUCTION IN
NEBRASKA SECTOR

TALLB CITY, Neb, June 20 UP)

OH poured from Harry Harper's
Slbbernsen well today at the rate
of 744 barrel a day after ita sec-

ond acidizing; and Falls City resi-

dents saw prospects of a boom.
After 3,000 gallons of acid was

poured Into the third producer in
Richardson county, oil shot out of
the hole as high as 30 feet before
settling to a steady flow.

After settling down, the well
was flowing steadily 31 barrelsen
hour at direct flow

The Slbbernsen well Is on land
owned by two Omaha boys, Drexel
Slbbernsen,Jr., 14, and his brother.
Everts, 12.
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Far sole at Collins Bros. Drugs
and all other good drug stores.
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Hew csr buysrsl Take
from motor-wis- e Detroit, auto-
mobile the world,
whereDodgeoutsells all othsr
cirst, except the three

lowest-price- d makes.
Detroit buyers know cars and
their tribute to Dodge is con-
vincing of Dodge value,

economy and
beauty! And Dodge sales are
blazin' right acrossthe country!

...SO YOUR DODGE
DEALER NEEDS GOOD

USED
Swell deals being oflered
by Dodge dealersfor uled cars
in trade on the new Dodge
Luxury Liner. Ytt la itm.
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War Due To Improve
U.S.'Mexico Status

June 20 UP)

Closer relations between the Unit-

ed States and Mexico were en-

visioned In government and diplo
matic circles today as a result of
Europeanwar developments.

Officials cited as evidence Presi
dent Cardenas' recent expression
of sympathy for France and the
statementsof other Mexican lead-
ers that their country desired to
cooperate with ita northern neigh
bor.

-- vs-'r'

Campaign utterancesof General
Juan Andreu Almazan and Qenera
Manuel Avila Camacho, candidates
In Mexico's presidential election
July 7, have likewise been studied
with Interest here.

Gen. Camacho, candidate of the
Cardenas ad-

vocated armed stand against
any communistic or fascist move
that threatens the principles of
democracy." He promised that,
If elected, he would "work
better understanding with other
nations of the Americas."

In a recent speech General Al-

mazan called for a united front
Mexico the United States
against both nail and communist
elements to protect liberty and the
governments of the two nations.

The principal argumentbetween
the United States Mexico In
recent years has been over the
Mexican seizure of American-
owned oil properties

Unable to sell the output of these
properties to the American com
panies from which they were ex
proprlated, Mexico turned to sell
ing oil on a barter basis to Ger
many. The outbreak of the Euro-
pean war and the Institution of

jarB more won mo
cars. Your pres-

ent will
the full

V

for

by

the British blockade closed this
market.

Mexico has refused to arbitrate
the claims of American oil com
panies, as SecretaryHull suggest-
ed, but in May she a set-
tlement with one of the concerns
the Sinclair Oil company and Is
now selling to it

Trade between the two countries
generally la on the rise. United
States exports of merchandise to
Mexico totaled 162,018,000 In 1818,

increased to $S3,177,000in 1939, and
amounted to S30,5Co,000 In the first
four months of this year.

General Imports into the United
States from Mexico aggregated
49,030,000 in 1938, 158,321,000 In

1939. and 123.745.000 in the first
four months of this year.

At Pass
EAGLE PASS. June 20 UPIA

torrential rain attended by hall
and measuring from .83 Inch to
more than 2 inches fell in Maverick
county during the night.

Upwards of 12 Inches of rain
have drenched the county in 45

days, putting ranges In the best
shape In years Farmerssaid more
rainfall might endanger several
thousand acres of melons.

IUVKll TO RISE
AU8TIN, June 20 UP) A ot

rise In the Colorado river at Aus
was expected Friday night as

a result of heavy rains in the mid
dle watershed early this week.
Flood stage at Austin Is 29 feet.

Tributaries of the
above Austin were reported drop
ping rapidly.

mm
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Stunningto Look at and the Big-

gest"Value Package"at Any Price!
expect to aeesomething ordinary. Don't expect to

DONT at a color finish like any you've ever seenbefore.
Dodge "Two --Tone" is ao different that even style experts
are thrilled about h.

And it'a a greatcar in every way. For under ita "Two-Tone- "

beauty are the sturdiness, dependabilityand economy
for which Dodge hasalways beenfamous.

Want to know how cosy it ia to own one of these
Dodge

pricesStartatJustafew dol-- --Dodge Two-Ton-e'

biiuiuct,
low-price- d

cor probably make
down-paymen- t.

i.-yy- ;

reached

More Rain Falls
Eagle

Colorado

at

HKB2TEAZAKrv
fWf'BBBsV

Is new different
from any color
scheme I've seen in
motorcars," says
Sally Milgrlm, fa

Why not drive in for an A moos styleoriginator. -

appraisal today?

Br

2&fp(Uatac7&iee
Motor Company

- Big Sprieg, Texas

EARLY VOTER
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Okla. Woman

VotesFirst
HOLDENVILLE, Okla. (UP)

Oklahoma's first feminine voter
after women's suffrage goes to the
(tat primary polls next month
with what la believed a unique
record.

una MK

She is Mrs. Lloyd Thomas of
Holdenville, and she has voted
first In her ward and in every pri-
mary and general election since
1920.

"I was surprisedto learn a few
days after the 1920 general elec-
tion that I waa the first woman In
the state to rote," Mrs. Thomas
said.

Mrs. Thomas said she got up be
fore dawn on the morning of the
election, reaching the polls, next
door to her house, a minute sifter
6 a. m.

"Hurry up and preparemy
she told the election officials.

"I want to be the first in this ward
to vote."

Ttow can we when It's so darkT"
one official replied.

"Well, wait just one moment and
III go home and get a lamp," Mrs.
Thomas told them. She brought
DacK the lantern.

Unusually active In civic affairs,
Mrs. Thomas in 1920 was serving
as cnalrman of the Democratic
Women's Club of Hughes county.
She has been faithful to the party.

This fail, she Intends to vote her
20th consecutive ticket, "straight
down the line," for the Democrats.

COP'S CODE
Police Develop Their
Own SlgBsJ System

BOSTON. UP) AH COP PLS
give INFO John Smith. 23, 8, ar
rested DK waa DL City hospital
now jjd, uk UR files, want DOB;
nia car missing. If RECD notify
TT, THX, finis.

This teletype message may baf--
ne civilians, but to police It means.

"All chiefs of police please give
information about John Smith, 23,
single, who waa arrested for
drunkenness, his name placed on
the City Hospital danger list, now
dead; check your files, want
8mlth's date of birth; hi rmr
missing; If recovered notlfv tele
type, thanks,end of message"

Other teletype message
savers are: app'd, apprehended
"i Tiumuon; w-- witnout au
thority, WW. arrest with warrant
Mln lls. minute please: IAD. Idle
and disorderly, SAL, sauntering
and loitering, SP. suspicious per-
son, and B A E A L, breaking, en--
lenng ana larceny.

Army Dolla Foremost
In British Toy Output

LONDON, June 2a (UP) While
the war la being fought In grim
reality the nursery version is no
leas active, and toymaken due to

I the restriction of German exports
are working at full pressure to

supply the nurseryfloor battlefield
One manufacturersaid that his

output for the first two months of
this year was up 350 per cent over
last year.

Army dolls and army equipment
uuce iirat place In toy production
loaay. The army, navy and air
foree have to be produced In exact
reproduction of the real thing and
war equipment of all kinds la at a
premium-ev- en to the balloon

CITY MANAGER AT
SHERMAN NAMED

SHEJIMAN, June20 (Pi Lee H.
Powell is slated to be formally
elected Sherman city manager,
Monday. The city council approved
his selection Isst night

Powell will succeed Morgan
Works, who became Longview city
managerJune1.
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BEAUTY This big coast defense
gna at Fort Tilden. N. Y, hadn't been fired In five years aatU
Asaerica soddenly became defense-conseion- s. It shoots hslf-to- a

bell nearly 17 miles. The new defense program earmarks$100.-NM- M

for armsplant expansion, $200,08000 for munition tools.
SlI.vvO.OOO for mannfactnreof new antiaircraft gnn.

HULL
ISOLATION
IS

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssV
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssV

CAMBRIDGE. Mass, June 20
UP Secretary of State Cordell
Hull, lashing out at what he call
ed "the massed forces of lust for
tyranlcal power," assertedtoday
there could be "no more dangerous
folly" than to think that Amerl
cans achievements couia ue pre
served by Isolation.

Without naming any country or
individual by name, Hull declared

time-- n an address which concluded
Harvard university's 304th year
that already"nation for nation has
been,crushed Into surrender,over-
run and enslaved by the exerciseof
brute force combined with fraud
and guile."

"And," he continued, "aa the dls
mat darknessdescends upon more
and more of the earth'ssurface, as
Its menacing shodow falls blacker
and blacker athwart our continent,
the very instinct of self preserva-
tion bids us beware."

The secretaryof state said this
country had "the power to meet
that menace successfully, If we, at
this time, face the task which is
before ue In the same spirit In
which former generations of Amer
icans met the crisis that confront
ed them in their times, x x x

"I am supremely confident that
we shall not fall," he added.

At the same time, Hull declared
his belief that isolation from the
rest of the world would be "folly

"Our American history has not
been achieved In isolation from the
rest of mankind," he asserted

Hull, awarded an honorary de
gree at Harvard's traditional,
stately ceremony, urged Amer
icans to gird themselves to face
the needs "of the crisis which is
upon us."

RKEDEB BABY DIES
The Infant eon of Mr. and Mrs.

Itoy Iteeder, born Wednesday eve
nlng at the Big Spring hospital,
succumbed Thursday morning The
baby, weighing four pounds, S 3--f

ounces, had been placed In an in
cubator.
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Hog Brought Into Court
ResultsIn Owner's Fine

SEATTLE, Wash. (UP) Lan-
guid courtroom hangers-o-n were
jerked upright with surprise here
when Flo, a d sow, made
an appearance)to prove she wasn't
at all starved and mistreated.

The owner, Arley Jeffries, 30,
was charged with cruelty to ani
mals and failure properly to feed
and care for Flo So he hauled
her, squealing Into the courtroom.

But JusticeOuy B. Knott found
that Flo had lost 50 pounds In
about seven months, and fined
Jeffries tl and court costs.

We Will Allow You Price For
Your Old One On A New $1.50
Clock.

GtmtmnMotorized
Uniti JpHt Oti "

GENEVA. TRENCH-ettVTS- a

OHWaflVA, ITIENCH-UWIS- S

FRONOTB, inn tO. Wr Frenoh
defense Jteea Htsrally opened lb
way tor Germanmotorized aolumns
to aaplara Lyon today and then
'swaHowad" the Invaders ear slew

ing ranks outside the !tf again.
If the French reject Germany's

peace terms, It waa said, nazl
troops In Lyon and other captured
French cities may find themselves
cut off.

The Germna columns were per
mitted to pass unmolested through
the French lines enroute to Lyon
when the city was declared "open"
this morning to save It from de-

struction.
Previously, until the word of

Lyon's "open" statuscame at dawn.
the city third largest In Franca
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10c

14
75c Value
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16
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bad Been atsnVSrees sMveSMvd wjf sssj
reorgaalaed atwr.

Military observers said
French far from arieaMtag
ed following new tee
were) openingw before

ies.

columns, which bow appear
la effectives and equipment.
closing,up behind thesa.

Jnea,

BEFKJrr HHWntK ,
AUSTIN, June 90 W The ')

Holt la the ita general fund In-

creasedmore than 600,000 In the
last two weeks, a report by the
treasury disclosed today.

It totalled $12,668333 currently,
compared with 122,073,232 on June
B.

"Stomach DistressSeBtW.

I Could Work"
Bays a S. Gross! "After

Adla Tablets thepains are reliev-
ed and I eat anything." Try Adta
for excess stomach an star
money back ruarantee. CeJMrai
Bros. Drugs, and Cunnlnghain eV

Philips, Druggists adr.
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THAT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!

OVALTINE
ASPIRIN

Ounce
Size

12's
Regular

KODAK FILM

8

110 glzt
Reg. 8Sc

H

FAN

Ounce

Ounce
$1.25

Ounce
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39c
2c

21c
MineralWells Crystals 39c

MEN'S CHIEFS
LISTERINE
SARAKA
NUJOL
SAL HEPATICA

ALCOHOL
ELECTRIC

PABLUM

3c
49c
76c
25c
39c
9c

33c
TRADE IN YOUR OLD CLOCK!

75c

98c

And Your Old Clock WU1 Buy A

Brand New $1.50 Cfock.

We ReserveThe limit
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which a United States of Europe Is proposed, Is
travely In need of a sequel. That sequel should

be called Union Here, and It ahould set forth the
advantages of a Union of American Nations

AH trie 21 republics and the Dominion of Can-

ada would be In It Each would preserve Its po-

litical Identity and maintain all Its local political

right! Eut for hemispheric defense all would

pool air efforts ami their resources and man-

power 'Hie hemisphere would have a tariff union
Of Its own and its economiesand finances would

b coordinated West Point and Annapolis would

b thrown open to limited groups from the 21

Other nations, to the end that military and naval

systems could br harmonl7ed and Improved There
of student exchanges for thewould be a system

purpose of molding emiapherie culture Into a

harmonious whole
It Is hardly necessary to point out that many

of these objective already have been achieved

We need mention onlv the reciprocal trade pacts.

Washington Daybook
WASHINGTON In the days of glorifying

the major and minor piophets of modern warfare

let me bow low to l.ep Call Hlnshaw. of Pasa-

dena. Calif, for digging up MaJ J D Fullerton.
of British Hoal Englneeis

On file at the war department H a complete

record cf a speech Major Fulletton made at the

Intc ra. onal Congiess of Kngineeis In August,

1893 Tint m nd joti was ten years before the
Wright bovs took their first flying machine off

the sands of Kittj Hawk Only the riuiest of the

rltiy had electric lights Gasoline buggies were

practical!) unknown and the greatest pedestrian

menace was the bicclp
Libtfn Major speaking
"To nun up I It KPini quite probable

that In the neat futuie, hpiUI waifaie will have
to be counted upon

"Second this will prncticall speaking, revo-

lutionize the uit of war
Third owing t the high rate of speed which

airships will attain It will he necessary for all

nations to maintain tliemsdves ready for whi at.

very short notice
"Fourth, the nations most affected by the

Introduction of aerial waifaie will be those who
depend for their defense upon navies

"Fifth, as the aerial ships will be compara-

tively speaking. Inexpensive thp small nations
will be able to equip themselves with them

"Sixth, owing to the possibility of war at very

abort notice, a largei pioportlon of the nation
will have to be kept undei arms

warfaie b) sea and land will only
be r siule wh-- a nation has command of the
a i

If thHt's not the fuselage on the nose I never

heaid of It Like Mi Hinshaw its hard to keep

ft m wondering If that soit of conviction has

bem (lolling aiounil in milltarv circles fur 47

Man About Manhattan
I i A YORK I am not certain that Edward

R !h I nuns who gave up his $100(100 a year Job

will L S Steel to seive on FOR s defense pio-gra- tn

board would want his stoiy told It Is a

personal story, and it concerns something that
happened when he ;as an undeigraduateat the
University of Viiglnia

tveryone is familiar with his recoid In bus-

iness, and everyone is familiar with his dis-

tinguished appearance Though onI In his thirties,
he has long been giav vou might almost say sil-

ver, or white haired He had grav hail even during
his studentdays at Virgin!..

Mettlnlus was graduated theyear before I

Ian ed amid the halls of Mr Jeffm son's place of
higher learning at Charlottesville Nevertheless,
I knew mny of his fi lends and fraternity broth-

ers, and this stoiv which one told me, can tw

voucl ed for
Almost everybody at Virginia called him Ed

"Slot Or simply Slet People who knjw him
for years thought this was his real name Stet
had the habit at Viiglnia of going off on hunting
expeditions He had a place with a couple of
ca etakerson it

and scmetlmes
there

not too fai fiom the university,
he would spend weekends

One day a call came from his home but Ed
wasn t there Some members of his family had
decided to go to Euiope, and they wanted to talk
with him before thej sailed..A friend of Stet got
Into his car and ran out to this country shooting

Hollywood Sights And Sounds
t' T" HOLLYWOOD There's beena lot of kidding

bccci.i.e Fritz Lang the movie di-

rector, is shooting such a typically American sub-

ject as The Return of Frank James" . Ths

klddcis forget that Ijng, fresh from Europe,

made a movie of American life for his first Hol-

lywood picture and Fur) ' was one of the best

vehicles Spencer Iiacy ever had re

hearsed for his piesent effort by making an

"American wild western In German) yeais ago

Big Spring Herald
ejgj

Published 8unday morning and weekday sfter-noj- li

ixcept Saturday by

BIO SPRING HERALD. Inc.
Jntetcd as second class mail matter at the Post-offic- o

at Big Spring, Texas, under act of March
3. 1879.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character,
standing or reputation of any person, firm or
corporationwhich may appearIn any issue of this
paper will b cheerfully corrected upon being

c brought to the attention of the management
The publishers are not responsible for any

copy omissions, typographical error that may
occur further than to correct It In the next lssus
after it is brought to their attention and In no
casedo the publishers holdthemselves liable for
damage further than the amount received by
tbemfor actual space covering the error. The
Tight Is reserved to reject or edit all advertising
copy. All advertisingordersare accepted on this
fcasU only.
' MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated PressIs exclusively entitled to the
tjao for republicationof all news dispatches cred-

ited to It or not otherwise credited In the paper
ad also the local news published herein. All

right for republication of special dispatches is
sso reserved,

I""" NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
Tessas DaHy PressLeague, Dallas, Texas
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NEW YORK.

UniOn Of Th Amnricas

the superbank, the steady
ment of the Oood Neighbor Idea under the leader-ihi-p

of PresidentRoosevelt It Is only a step to

the other necessary arrangementsto make the
lnjted State of the Americas a reality and not

a dream
We will not have done this voluntarily, to be

sure, but under the compulsion of necessity. Per-

haps It will take a generation or mora to bring
It Into full flower and anothergeneration to make
It work satisfactorily, but wisdom dictates the
creation of the United 8tates of the Americas
In which, as the largest and richest state of the
brotherhood, the United States must take ths
leading role

Possibly the dream Is nearera reality than
most or us realize We have come a long way
on the road to It In the last few years a long
way to It these last few months In the face of
a menacing Europe and a seething Asia, no other
course Is open to us

By Jack Stinnett

years where the army strategists of our other
nations have been And how come It was left to
A Hitler Ooerlng & Co to prove the British
major s point

OFFEItS L

Carl Brown, editor of The Atchison Olobe,

must be first with the news out Atchison way
becausehe was first to offer this city as a rabbit
hole for the national capitol

Observing that dispatches Indicate Washing-

ton Is pretty Jittery, Mr Brown wrote Congress-

man W P Lambertson
"My only conclusion Is that Washington peo-

ple see visions of Invasion
The good old town of Atchison Kan wish-

ing to alleviate the sufferings of Washington peo-

ple Invites and urges that a subsidiary national
capitol be created in Atchison, which Is in ths
heart of America

' Atchison has four railroads. Is on the Mis-

souri river, which now Is leady for steam boat
and barge traffic and has beautiful sites for
government buildings

' Atchison submits this Invitation and urges
It in all seriousness Even when the world Is at
peace, there should b a subsidiary national cap-

ital In the heart of America '

If the' applause that swept the house when
Mr. Browns letter was read Is a cnterion. the
representatives think that s a swell Idea Who's

next'

AII TALK I1IS( OUHAOKII
Several government office have posted signs

Visitors please refrain fiom discussing the war.
We hnve woi k to do

Assistant Secretaiv of War Louis Johnson
still has that sign up In his office "VAe aln t

mad with nobody "

By Georgo Tucker

place hoping to find him theie Hut the care-tak-

suid he hadn t seen Mr Stet"
As a matter of fact. It was Monday morning

before Stet leturned to the university He gave
some vague answer when one of his friends In-

quired how the shooting had been Presentat the
time was a fiaternlty brother who had madethe
trip out to Stet'a farm In an effort to find him
He knew Ed hadn t been there, and he dec'-'e-

that If Stet had reasons for not disclosing his
real whereabouts that was his business

Quite by chance some months later this man
was driving through one of the rural mountain
districts of Virginia He came upon a tittle chapel
deep in a glade where the mountain folk wor-

shipped on Sundays It was a very nice little
chapel It wasn't six months old

"We're very proud of It," one of the residents
confided ' It was a gift A man named Mr Stet
built it for us and paid every cent of the cost
himself

Well that was a seciet Edward R. Stettinlus

chose He never mentioned It even to his
friends, probably because he was shy, and doing
good turns probably embarrassed him

But In light of his most recent act resigning
a position that paid him J100 000 a year In ofcler

to aid the country at a time when the country
needs capable men It seems permissible to dig
back 15 years and relate this Incident that oc-

curred during his student days It shows that In

13 years Ed "Stet" hasn't changed a bit

By Robbin Coons

pretty sad but based on his reading of western

history Since he came to Hollywood and be

came a citizen he has concentrated on the Amer-

ican West as a hobby so the kldders may eat

their woids when they see the film . . .

Thero is concentration at present, almost to
the extent of a cycle, on the West's bad men as
movie heroes "The Dark Command." featuring
Quantrell, the Kansas desperado, the Jameses
(Jesse and Frank) and now the Dalton boys
not even mentioning that "Destry" and 'Buck
Benny" have ridden again, and that the Cisco
Kid rides on

There's no fun In eating broken movie glass
any more . It used to be made of candy now
they're using lesln . . . When you see a bloodled-u-p

actor on the screen his gore Is not make up,
but wardrobe . . . Ragnar Qvale, playing a con-

centration camp victim in "I Married a Nazi,"
wasXwlng larded with "blood" (collodion) while
Burrls Orlmwood, the makeup man, stood by.
. . . Orlmwood says there has been a lot of argu-
ment over "Jurisdiction" in blood matters, but
sines early movie days the wardrobera, who used
to apply the make-u- p also, have held on to ths
task. Justified by the argumentthat blood covers
the player's clothes as well as his skin. . . .

Louise Beavers, the screen's foremost "mam-
my" until Hattia McDanlel cams along, U losing
no time getting back Into ths fray , , , She's the
smart maid In "No Time for Comedy," and when
William Kelghlty feels playful all ha has to say
U, "Come on, Louise give me that Hattle Mc-
Danlel look" . . .

e

Justas one exampls of what movie producers
are up against on "timely" subjects, thers's the

of "Confessions of a Nazi Spy." , , ,
Deamed daring; at its original release In April,
1019, the picture is mors timely now than any on
the screen, especially in view of the "fifth col-

umn" scare, and yet It, too, seems rather tame
and dated by contrast with actual revelations of
oaxU infiltration in 'Norway, Holland, and Bel-glu-

They have Included newsreei shotsfrom ths(
later foreign horrors, ''

MHMHHMIMHH

RainRevivesCHancesFor
County Crop Production

Fall Heaviest
In Northeast
Sector, City

Planting moisture fell over half
of drouth-stricke-n Howard county
Tuesday afternoon and revived
chances for crop production in
many barren communities.

Heaviest downpours were report-
ed In Big Spring and in the north-
easternpart of the county The
U. S. departmentof commerce bu-

reau at the airport measured only
.03 inches of moisture Tuesday and
a trace at noon Wednesday while
the U S. ExperimentFarm gauge
showed 48 Inches Tuesday eve-Rin-g.

In some areasof southeast-
ern and southwesternBig Spring
the fall was measured at more
than an inch.

The shower broke southwest-war- d

toward Elbow, but missed
the T.ttV. lake water shed and
those of the Moss Creek and
Powell Creek city Ukes. In the
city water overflow damaged
streets, and Johnsonstreet pres-
ented the unusual sight of earni-
ng the largestvolume of water,
Indicating the spottednesa of
the rain.

Spring
the Gall road beneficial showers
were reported Around Center
Point the fall was more than an
inch Sprinkles fell at Vealmoor
but to the east the amount was

higher and ranged
up to two inches in spots Virtually
all of the quarter of
the county was believed to have
had enough or almost enough rain
on which to plant.

Spotted but helpful showers were
reported in the Halt welts commu-
nity but generally the territory to
the north and west of Big Spring
was not helped greatly Southwest
the full was light
heavy

were general over an
area San Angelo Oth-
er rains as reported to the Dallas
weather bureau up to 8 a m. In-

cluded Brady, 98 inch, Austin,
113 inches, Dallas, .24, Houston,
2,06, Laredo, .30. to which rains

today were added, Palestine,
39, Hallingei 1 10 Branson, 76,

.30, Carrizo Springs,
150 Dilley ll ''a"' ' '
es, .80, Temple, 162,
Uvalde 02.

1 lie of China in the
1381 was about GO 000 000

In Scotland the principal local
court Is the sheriffs court
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NEWS NOTES FROM THE

Oil field communities
Vard Cowley has returned to hit

home In Levelland after a visit
here with friends.

Mr and Mrs. Chas. Long and
son, Blllle, ara spending their vaca
tion in Hlco, Cross Plains ana
Goldthwaits with relatives.

Norma Barber is visiting friends
In Lubbock

R, L Smith of McCams)
Is the guest of and Mrs. H. A.
Hobbs

Mr. and Mrs A. L. Orant have
returned home after a two week
vacation While away they visit
ed Mrs Grant's sister, Mrs. Wanda
Palmer at Del Rio.

Mrs. Kathtleen Fry of Lamesa Is
a guest of her brother and sister

Mr and Mrs S C Cowley.
Mr and Mrs D. L Boyd are pa-

rents of a girl weighing 9
10 ounces

Mr and Mrs Walter Oresset and
family were Sunday visitors with
Mrs. Gresset's mother near
City

Bonnie Ruth and Betty Jane
Reed have returned home after

North of Big and east ofHlnderKoln8 tonsil operations In a

substantially

northeastern

alternately and

Downpours
surrounding

later

Brownwood,

Lampasas,

population
year

of'Bs

Mrs
Mr.

hospital In Big Sptlng
Fred and Frank Thleme were

recent guests of their grandmother
Mrs A. Babb, near Sterling City

Rev A T Willis Is conducting a

revival In Lenorah for a week.
Mutt Scudday Is visiting home

folk from Denver City for a fevv
days

Miss Verna King was here the
first to organize a vacation school
at the Baptist church which will
start the 30th of June,

Mr and Mrs W T Mayfleld of
Clarendon aro visiting In the
home of Mr and Mrs Tomml
Campbell Mr and Mrs. Mayfleld
ara the parents of Mrs. Campbell

Mr. and Mrs Leslie White of
Ross City have as their guests
Mrs White's parents,Mr and Mrj
0 U. Taylor of Abilene

Ernest Clifton has moved his
cattle from the Bill Cushlng ranch
to the Schuster sudan farm near
Hyman

Mr.'and Mrs. Bill Conger Jr , re-

turned Saturday night from Call
fornla and spent Sunday with
their parenti Mi and Mrs A V
Hrauer and Mrs Congei of Sterl
ng City

William Taylor of Abilene was
a business visitor in Forsan Mon
day He was also the guest of his
sister Mrs While and Mr
White

Mrs Vera Harris and daughtir

Myra Nell, spent ths "weekend In
Odessa, (Jail Tate, who has been
their house guest, returned to
Goldsmith Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Branham
and children of Balllnger were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs,
E, T.' Branham.

Mrs. P. F. Sheedy and children,
Nannlne and Jackie,and Mrs. E. T
Branham and Zane ara reported
on the sick list this week

Kenneth Cowley, who has been
visiting In Levelland, has returned
to his home In the Superior camp.

Mrs. Gordon Graham of Brown
wood and Mr. and Mrs. J C. Loper
and family of Big Spring visited
Mr and Mrs S B. Loper and Mrs
Mary Loper over the weekend
Mrs. Graham will remain until
next week.

Mr and Mrs Bobby Asbury,
Benny Asbury and Bebe Johnson
are In New Mexico this
week.

Jack Craig Is employed at the
Forsan postofflce replacing Mrs
Edna Pierson who Is planning to
move to California

Clayton Stewart of Big Spring
was a ,Horsnn visitor Sunday

Mr and Mrs Al Luke of Odessa
were Tuesday guests of Mis
Idella Alexander

Calvin Sewell Is In Healdton,
Okla . vllsttng Mrs Sewell who is
111 at the home of her sister

The Jack Lambs are having
their home remodeled this week

A group of young people en
Joyed Sunday at the Big Spring
park Those Included were Kn
Merl and Maxlne Sklles, Virginia
White Marjorle Oglesby, Vivian
Klahr Edna Earl Anderson, Clyde
and Vonceil Sewell, Juanlta and
Joyce Jane Sewell

Mill lit IT. S. Operate
Willionl European Djes

PHILADELPHIA (UP) Textile
mills are having the difficulty
in obtaining destuffs that they
experienced In the last war, ac
coidlng to R E Rose technical
researchdiiector of the E I du
Pont de Nemours and companj s
Deepwater plant.

' Ihls rounttv can get along
without impoits of dves fiom Eu
rope he jald 'Out total Impoits
befoio the war began to
only 3 per cent of the djestuffs
used"
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AgreementOn

Is Reached
Slum Will Be Held
Early In August;
Two-D-nj Eent

Big Spring definitely will hnve a

iodeo this year.
Chamber of commerce officials

and directors of the Big Spring
Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo as
sociallon Tuesday afternoon reach
ed an agreement wheteby th
show, which has staged here
for the six years will con-

tinue without Interruption
Dates weie not fixed for the af

fair but it will be staged eail
August.

Rodto and chamber repiesenta
agreed to uticamltne the pto

Ki am this season and to condense
the event into two days Competi
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been
past
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tion will be wide open to amateur!
and alike

Under a series of underwriter!
agreements Big Spring
men have to absorb anj
possible deficit up to J1.000. How
ever will be made to stag)
such a rapid fire show that it !

hoped that the annual event will bi
returned to the profitable basis it

enjoyed for five years
In the past, will staged

on the rodeo grounds In the
part of the city.

Previously, it had been doubt-
ful that a show could be held sines
rodeo directors said they were un-
able to continue without assur-
ances of outside help In
event of

The Republic of Guatemala was
April 17, 1839.

EAT AT THE

"Wo Never Close"
G. 0. Prop.
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Eight In CAA

ClassMake

SoloHops
Thre wire tight fledgling fliers

In ha local CAA flying coune Sa-
turdayand two others were ready
to try their wing.

Of the elateof ten, being given
Instruction by Art Wlnthelser un-

der government auspices, all but
two nad made their first olo
fllghtf during the week. The oth-
er two, Vestus Prult and John
Turbyflll, had been out of the olty,
and Were prepared to make the
significant hop.

Those who have loloed tnelude
Ruth Fowler only girl In the
clait Robert Moore, Dave Watt,
Varnell Fleming, Joe Lewie Queen,
Max Weaterman, Byron Johnion
Dd J". T. Wilkinson,
Winthalser reported hie charges

are "coming along nicely." Bight
hours' dual training It requiredbe-

fore the flrtt tolo flight To com-
plete the CAA course, SO hours of
flying time are required, 17 dual
and 18 solo. The oourse will be
wound up with cross-countr- y

flights.

MEXICAN COTTON
PICKERS RETURN
TO SOUTH TEXAS

MOREHOUSE, Mo, June 18 UP)

A tense situation created in this
district b?n weeks ago when about
200 Mexican farm youths were
brought 'hereto chop cotton on two
plantations, had been eliminated
today with return of the Spanish
speaking farm laborers to South-
ern Texas.

W. M. Jornea,deputy sheriff, said
Morehouse and vicinity "breathed
a sigh of relief with removal of
the Mexicans.

One local youth was stabbed to
death when attackedby five Mexi-

cans last month and several seri-
ous clashes were narrowly averted
since that time, Jamessaid.

The five Mexicans, accused of
first degree murder, waived pre-
liminary hearing and are being
held In Jail at New Madrid await-
ing trial at the September term of
circuit court.

Plantershave agreed to hire lo-

cal labor at $1.2 per day, the price
paid the Mexicans for 10 hour day,
Jamessaid he learned

Man Is ChargedIn
Attempted Burglary
Of CoahomaStore

One of two men surprised byan
officer as they were leaving a
Coahoma grocery store early Sat-
urday faced a burglary charge to-

day. He was Charlie Tyler, named
in a complaint filed In the justice
court by Deputy Sheriff Andrew
Merrick.

Tyler was apprehended about 4

a. in. Saturdayby Nlghtwatchman
lack Darden of Coahoma,who was
investigating at the Carl Bates
grocery. ,Another man with Tyler
made hfs getaway as the officer
caught Tyler

Officers said a sack filled with
groceries was recovered by Dar-

den. Entrance Into the .Bates store
had been gained through the sky-
light.

McCasland Adds To
Shooting Laurels

L P. McCasland, crack pistol
shot stationed at Ulg spring oy

te state highway patrol, has won
ir?(onal contest and Is now com

peting In the police division of
state pistol matches at Austin, It

as learned here Tuesday.
The Datrolman advised friends

that he has won a $225 contest in
regional competition and h r d
anked third in stateopen matches.

His shooting also earned him five
miwtnlM

McCasland, who attended the
matches with JessWoody, Stanton,
Ma hontinir mate, has placed

igh In sectional, state, regional
und national pistol matches our
mg the past year and a half.

AVINGS-LOA- N UNIT
,0 PAY DIVIDEND

Effective June 30, dividend
necks will be prepared by the
irst Federal Savings and Loan

. jsoclatlon In the approximate
nount of 2.425, it was announced
ueaday.
Directors have approved a seml-nnu-

two per cent dividend (at
he rate of four per cent per an-u-

at of June 30. The rate is
te same the association has main-

lined since it was organised here
. iree years ago.

At Permian
ODESSA, June 18 Odessa, "en--

crtalnment center of West Texaa
nd New Mexico," U ready to ln

mare than twenty thousand
,'ltors at West Texas' biggest

.oarty during the Permian Basin
Association convention and oil

jhow In OdessaJune 21-2-2.

Four big dances with two of the
mostPopulardance bands In Texas
urntshlng free music for all regis--

, trants head up the entertainment
tor the two-da-y ahow. ,

' Elliott Roosevelt, distinguished
:cn ot the president of the United
fates, wjll be the featuredspeaker

.. on Friday afternoon, June 21, at
' -- SO. Young- - Koosevelt's close as--

.cclatlori and connection 5?Un a!

and International affairs and
personalltlea cause him to be one
of the outstandingspeaker ot the
Southwest, .

A, d western HyU !

U. S. HasDraft PlanReadyFor InstantOperation
WASHINGTON, June 11 UP

A draft plan that could be put
Into operation within SO days If
the United SUtea got Into war
long has been prepared In legis-
lative form, ready for Instant
consideration by congress if on
emergency arose.

Under the program, conscrip-
tion of men from all walks of
life would move along with
clock-wor-k precision. At least,
army and navy men contemplate

True PatriotismIs
KeynoteOf City's
FlagDay
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TOP SIDE R Rear Admiral
JohnII. Towers (above) U chief
of the bureau of naval aeronau-
tics and shoulders responsibility
for expanding the Navy's air
flghtlng arm under the United
States' new billion dollar na-

tional
"

defense program.

PlantingDeadline
Finds CountyIn

Drouth's Grip
Howard county today Is con

fronted with a situation none cares
to advertise an acute drouth
problem.

Deadline for planting cotton

with an assurance of harvestinga
crop has been or will be passed

this week. There still remains the
possibility that cotton may be

planted to make up to July 1, but

such becomesa gamble on a late

frost.
Despite the general lack of mois

ture, some cotton is up or plsnteu
on around 50 per cent of the more
than 60,000 alloted acres. In quar
ters where showers have fallen,
feed patches are up to standsand
audan pastures are in fair shape
considering weather conditions.
Ranges are promising In snower
areas, but will not hold long.

Most of the planting has been In
the Elbow, Lomax and Cauble com-

munities to the south and west,
some around Hartwells, a strip
north of Knott; a few Isolated
places east and south of Vealmoor,
most of Vincent, a little north of
Coahoma, south of Moore to Big
Spring, and most In the Midway
sector to the east of Big Spring.
The worst of ths dry belt In the
farming section extends from
Knott down to Falrvlew over to
Center Point and to Coahoma.

Funds Turned Down
For Bollworm Fight

WASHINGTON, June 18. UP) -
The house appropriations commit
tee turntd down today a request
by the agriculture department for
an additional $380,000 to combat
pink bollworm Infestation In Texaa
cotton fields.

The committee failed to Include
the amount In the seconddeficiency
appropriation bill reported to the
house.

The sum was requested by3. A.
Rohwer, assistantchief of the bu-

reau ot entomology and plant quar
antine, who said it was needed In
addition to the $586,000 for this
purpose contained In the regular
agriculture appropriationbill.

becue will be served on Saturday
afternoonfrom five to seven o'clock
by the popular Odessa Chuck Wa-
gon Oang, directed by John Mark,
prominent Odessa trucking con-

tractor. The barbecue will be free
to all persona wearing a one dol-

lar registration bodge.
The gigantic parade featuring

monstrous oilfield equipment will
feature the program of entertain
ment for Saturday,June 22. The
Odessa senior high school band,
official band of the PermianBasin
association and also official band
of the West Texas chamber ot
commerce will be-

- host to thirty
otheroutstandingareabandswhich
will add color and enthusiasmto
the parade. Special permits from
local and state officials have been
necessary to,presentIn this parade
tha most complete picture ot the

v.

THE BIG SPRING HERALD

no such Jamsand delays that fol-

lowed the first draft orders In
the World war days.

It Is planned that men would
be assigned so far as practicable
to tho military units for which
they were best suited. The cook
on a West Texas chuckwagon
probably would find himself dish-
ing up beans for soldiers;

An East Texas oil field tool
dressermight go through a war
period In the Hoston navy jard.

Program
"The test of true patriotism Is

not merelv ths evidencing; of a
fine wholesome sentiment and

outward demonstrations of loyalty
to country, not Just the pleasant
thrill of emotion when the flag Is

unfurled, nor yet the rising to our

feet when the Star Spangled Ban
ner Is sung. True patriotism is
manifested in service -- in faithful,
unselfish service, in peace or In
war Now Is the time when sober
thought and stern determination
must replace mere exhlllration In
tho critical condition of world af
fairs today our nation needs our
service as never before In our life
time."

These wolds, uttered by District
Judge Cecil Collings In the twi
light of a beneficent summer day,
were the keynote of Big Spring's
Flag Day ceremony, staged Fri
day evening on the 63rd anniver-
sary of the creation of the Stars
and Stripes It was a ceremony
dedicated to the principles for
which the flag stands, and it at
tracted a throng of many hun
dreds who, In time of world stress.
realized the Importance of a ban-
ner that flie for democracy.

Other Speakers
Judge Collings was the last

speakeron a program.
ably planned by T C Thomas and
R R. McEwen and their comrades
In the American Legion and Veter
ans of Foreign wars. Others
spoke briefly of the glories of the
flsg, giving Its history, its mean-
ings, and citing the challenge that
American principles and Ameri
can people face when might Is
tearing the world asunder.

These speakers were Dr D. F
McConnell, who recalled that Old
Glory had always been a flag of
righteousness and one guarantee-
ing freedom of conscience; King
Sides, who pointed out the kinship
of the true American and his flag
and Miss Anne Martin, who re
viewed the glories of the Starsand
Stripes.

And similar sentiments were
sounded by Jas T. Brooks, who
presided as master of ceremonies
for the open-ai- r program on the
courthouse lawn, and who voiced
the need of Americana to provide
adequately for their defense.

"We pray that no American boy
will ever have to fight again," said
this overseas veteran of the first
World war, "but If he docs, we
must give him as good weapons
as any other nation poxseases"

Flag lowered
Patriotic music interspersed the

talks, the high school band open-
ing the program with Yankee
Doodle and Dixie. Members of
the Legion Auxiliary led In sing-
ing of America, God Bless Amer-
ica, and, in conclusion, the Star
Spangled Banner. An Impressive
part of the rites was the retreat
ceremony, performed by a group
of Boy Scouts who lowered the
flag Just at sundown. Previously,
they had recited the oath of al-

legiance to the flag.
The program was preceded by a

brief downtown parade. In which
service clubs and scout units par-
ticipated, along with the Legion
and VFW members who formed a
color guard for the Stars and
Stripes which led the review.

The largest flag In the parade,
Incidentally, was one of such date
that It bore only 43 stars. It was
contributed for use by Mrs J. O.
Tamsltt, and was made before the
states of Oklahoma, New Mexico
and Arizona bad entered the
Union.

CCC WILL ENROLL
100,000NEW MEN

WASHINGTON, June 17 UP)

The Civilian Conservation Corps
announced today It would begin
enrolling 100,000 men July 1. They
will replace men who have left to
accept Jobs.

In the Southwest. Traffic signal
lights are being raised to permit
this graphic portrayal of trucks,
rigs, engines,pulling and swabbing
units, casing pullers, pipe line
craws and hundreds of oilfield
gangs and workers,
Record Set In Advance segutrauon

Odessa Is already set to stage
the moststupendous celebration In
Texas this year. This Is demon
stratedby the more than two thou
sand advance registrations sold
within Odessa two Weeks before
date-fo- r the convention. This two
thousand advance registration sets
a record for any convention held
In this are andshows the tremend
ous Interest and enthusiasm that
the host city has for the approach
ing' meeting. The success ox we
Permian Basin convention and oH

show is assuredfar J advance ot

OdessaAnticipates Qreat Crowd
Basin Assn. Meeting

petrokvw Industry ever ebeduted.1lU OffMBg.

Right now both the army and
navy are particularly desirous of
obtaining skilled mechanics and
engineers. An enlisted- man In
the air corps must have at least
a high school education.

Flans have been carefully
drawn so that no man whose Job
Is vital to the eoonomlo structure
would be taken away from his
machine or office.

Until the 1M0 census figures
have lieen compiled, the war de

Nine-Ycar-O- ld Girl
Wins $100 Check In
A SloganContest

A ld Big Spring girl
Is $100 richer because or orig-

inality In n slogan contest
She Is Dlina Biggs, daughterof

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Biggs, 003

State Street. Dllna was notified
Monday that she was a winner In
a "last line" contest sponsored
by a milling company and the
recipient of a (100 check.

Dllna, very composed over her
good fortune, stated In matter-of-fa- ct

fashion that she "didn't
know" et what she would do
with her $100. She's In the third
grade of Kust ward school, and
a good student.
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PREPARED With the threat
of Italian Intervention Increas-
ing tension In southeastern Eu-
rope, Premier Reflk Saydam
(above) assured hispeople by
radio that the Turkish army
was "ready to repel any ag-

gression from any tide."

SeesNo Hike
In Pensions

There is little ground for hope
that a $6 cut imposed on old age
assistance recipients last October
will be restored with completion of
loan repayments In September,
Marjorle Whlteker, district super
visor for the departmentof public
welfare, said Tuesday after study-
ing bulletins from the state office,

The final $180,000monthly liqui
dation Installment on more than
$3,700,000 In loans will be mode
thren months hencebut old age
assistance administration offi-

cials have Indicated that addition
of $6 to each pension was Impos-
sible becauseof lack of funds to
meet demands under liberalized
pension laws despite cutting off
of those receiving less, than H
per month. Since the cut was Im-

posed to repay loans, the average
pension grant has Increased by
$2.
Should revenues, which fluctu

ate, gain In the autumn, the state
board saw reason for hoping that
some addition could be mads to
checks.

In the Big Spring area there ore
1,044 old age assistancerecipients
getting $11,174monthly, or an avei
age grant of $10.70, said Miss Whlt
eker In Howard county there are
208 receiving $2,485, or an average
of $11 83. Over the state ths June
total to 119.102 recipients Is $1,228,-70- 0

for an average of $10 32. Last
October the average was only $8.48,

and the rolls numbered only 117,900.

Materials Ordered
For Mattress Work

Orders covering materials for
220 mattresses were dispatched
from here Monday as agricultural
leaders closed out applications for
mattresses for low Income farm
families.

However, more applications con-

tinued to corns In Monday, said
Lora Famsworth. county home
demonstration agent who was en
gaged In rounding out plans for
constructing the mattresses.

Two canters will be set up to
turn out the bedding one at Knott
and another at Big Spring. Sur-
plus Commodity corporation Is
furnishing the cotton for the ven-
ture, which serves farm families
whose net Income was less than
$400 last year.

Should a large enough number
apply before ths program Is com-

pleted, It U possible that a "clean-
up" ordsr will be sent. It was in-

dicated.

KNIFE --VS. ROCKS

Police Monday solved, a ticklish
domestlo problem which, Included
a butchtr-Hnif-o wielding wife and a
rock throwing husband. '

They Jailed Annie Mae Carney
andher husband, Coral Lee Carney,
negroes, after complaints feed
been received that the formerwas
waving a menacingknife in retallv
Hon for rocksteseetw im huk

partment can only guess at the
military and Industrial man vow-a- re

some 18,000,000men In broad
some 18,000,000men In the broad
military bracketof 18 to 43 years.
When, as and If the government
has to draft men, they will prob-
ably be colled up In the follow-
ing order:

II to 31 It Is estimatedthat
11,000,000men would registernow
on the second call, or the 111 to
to group, ot whom about2,00MK)O

Producers'

The voice raised In support of
area producers bythe West Texas
chamber of commerce at Its an-

nual convention In Big Spring Is
echoing throughout the section
with release of a declaration of
policies by the regional organiza-
tion.

The declaration, in pamphlet
form, has beenmailed to WTCC of-

ficers, chamber ofcommerce man-
agers, newspaper editors, legisla
tors and other public officials, and
the 250 WTCC directors and com-

mitteemen named on ten mnjor
commissions to carry out the work
program

"Policies of the organization re
flect the voice of the producer,
seeking parity and his rightful
consideration In state and national
economic affairs," declares WTCC
President J. S. Bridwell of Wichita
Falls in a preamble to the declara-
tion. He added "The declaifations
of the Big Spring 22nd annual con
vention reflect only our regional
thinking on matters which at the

Is

Funeral services for Mrs Eliza-
beth Comfort Little, 88, who was
found dead In her bed at the home
of her daughter,Mrs C. E. Camp
bell, 1711 Young street, early Mon
day morning, were held at the
Eberley chapelat 3 p. m. Tuesday.

Mrs. Little, who leaves over 100
direct descendants, had made her
home In Big Spring for the post
four and a half years

She was a member of the Primi-
tive Baptist church, having been
associated with the denomination
for more than 60 years.

Survivors Include three daugh
ters, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs W R.
McLane, Plalnview, and Mrs. L H
Lanford, Brenham; five sons, S.
J. Little, Houston, J. H. Utile,
Teague, W M Little, Lawn, and B.
F. Little and H. C Little, Coahoma;
and more than 100 grandchildren
and

Grandsons served as pallbearers
and burial was in the city ceme
tery.

Hail DoesDamage
In Knott Sector

Big Spring was washed by cool
ing showers again Thursday eve
ning, but the total precipitation
gauged at .08 Inch at the airport
weather bureau still was Insuffi
cient to offset drouth conditions.

Showers were reported spotted
over the county, while the Knott
area was subjected to a severe
rain and hailstorm that did con
slderable damage Reports were
that roofs were damaged and win
dow panes broken by a severe hall
storm that cut a mlle-wld- e swath
across the area early Thursday
evening. It was said that hall
drifted four Inches deep In some
places. The schoolhouse and gym
were among buildings damaged.

Tex Rankin Cancels
Abilene Air Show

Defense developments have
postponement of an air

show that had been scheduled In
Abilene for next Sunday

Tex Rankin, noted filer, had
planned to sponsor an aviation
meet, but has bean called by the
war departmentto report for duty
Ha was through Big Spring Tues
day, taking a plane to California,
and said that the new summons
meant that he would have to can
cel ths Abilene engagement. Sev
eral local fliers hadplanned on at
tending tbe event

Rankin will be In Washington
soon, then plans to return to Be-
kersfield, Calif., where he will
operate a flying school

PEOPLEASKED TO
STOP DUMPING CANS
ALONG THE ROAD

Howard county commissioners
court Monday issued an appeal,
coupled with a warning, to the
publio to refrain from using the
Lovers Lane (road connecting E.
11th strset and old highway No. 1)
as a dumping ground.

The court announced that a
two week's) program of removing
rubbish Is underway and asked
the publio to cooperate by not
dumping trash in the right-of-wa- y.

Failure to heed th appeal will
necessitate sterner action, tbe
court warned.

NEW SUPERVISOR FOR
LIQUOR BOARD HERE

Billy MoElroy, formerly of Waco,
has assumed his dptlss as district
supervisor for the state liquor con
trol board here.

He aucceds W. 0. Morrow; who
was transferredto Abilene;

UcElroT was transferredby the
liquor controlboard from tbe Waco
district office where M served asa
dietrJet supervisor.

would be chosen.The third draft
would Involve the registeringof
13,000,000 between M and 48 ot
whom tJSOO.OOO would b drafted
for serOco.

The selective service plan pre-
pared by army and navy experts
Is expected to function with "the
minimum of disturbance to the
economics and social structure of
the nation."

Those registered would fall In-

to four groups:

Interests StressedIn
NewWTCC DeclarationOf Policy

Mrs. Little
FoundDead

moment seemto require most at--

tention. Due to the factual Infor-
mation contained In these resolu-
tions, and In order to show the
thinking and rcaaoning upon which
our policies are based, we are pub
lishing herein the most Important
of thtso resolutions."

Two Sections
The release la In two sections:

the declarations of theBig 8prlng
convention, and a brief summary
of the long range policies .of the
organization previously adopted.

Among the first nro resolutions
directing legislators to Article 8 of
the federal const tutlon requiring
the specific authorization of con
gress to borrow money on the
credit of the United States,recom-
mending that local governments be
checked and appraised by taxpay
er committees in accordance with
the WTCC plan of organizing local
public expenditure committees, ex
horting senatorsand congressmen
to oppose to the fullest degree any
proposal for any extension of fed-

TalcingPoles
Off 3rdStreet

Work has been started on re
moval of all telephone lines from
Third street through the city.

H. F. Fox, district superintendent
for Southwestern Bell Telephone
company, was here Tuesday making
arrangements for removing lines
Ha contacted city officials who
pledged cooperation In erection of
barricades and otherwise aiding In
the removal In accordance with a
municipal ruling.

Line crews already are at work
on tha Job, It was reported.

CITY WILL SEND
ENTERTAINERS TO
ODESSA MEETING

Big Spring will be well repre
sented by entertainment at the
Permian Baaln ajaoclatlon conven
tlon opening Friday In Odessa.

Chamber of commerce officials
announced Tuesday that tho group
of entertainerslilted to date fiom
this city Included Mrs. Anne Gib
son Houser, Mary Ruth Dlltz, Shir
ley June Bobbins, Betty Bob Dlltz,
Jano Marie Tingle, DeAlva Mc--

Alisler, the West Tcxans (Mrs. R
E. Blount, Ruby Bell and Mrs
Frank Gibson), Dean Miller and
Mary Ann Dudley.

Miss McAllster wilt sing at the
banquet session Friday evening
while Dean and Mary Ann will
give novelty dances. Others will
appear at various convention ses-

sions.

fflJOg (SSSsXaB)'000
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1. Those Immediately available
for service.

t. Those whose service would
Ixi deferred because of the Im-

portance of their Jobs, which
might Involve munitions manu-
facture, food,machinery.

3. Those whose service would
be deferred because ofdepend-
ents.

4. Those undeslred becauseof
physical and mental disabilities.

eral control of the petroleum In
dustry, and proposing a moratori-
um on further natural resource
taxes. Federal control of the oil
Industry Is opposed.

Another resolution stressed at
the Big Spring session calls upon
the Texas delegation in congress
to either secure administrativerul- -
Ings or to amend theagricultural
act for the purpose ot requiring all
states to share equally In the na
tional cotton production quota in
accordance with each state's nor-
mal ability to produce cotton. A
separate Triple-- A administration
Is sought for the Southwest. The
WTCC charges West Texas and
Texaa have contributed more than
their proportional share to cotton
reduction.

Praise for the Texas railroad
commission as accomplishing more
In tho past year than In all the
years since the establishment of
that body through orders lowering
Intrastate freight rates and abol
ishing differential territory la con
talned in a resolution to the trans
portation commission. The last
order by the railroad commission,
brought to tht WTCC convention
by Jerry Sadler, prescribes a 13 per
cent reduction on Texas class
rates, with estimated saving of
$10,000,000 to producers, shippers
and consumers.

a.,.- - ..' accumulative, lonu ranire
policies of the West Texas cham-
ber are summarized In IS group
ings.

The ten major commlaslons and
their chairmenon whose shoulders
rests achievement of these policies
arc.

iTJDllo Expenditure. Taxation
and Debt James D. Hamlin, Fnr--
well, general chairman; Sinking
ffuna ana investmentCommission
W. J. Fulwller, Abilene, chairman
and central Budget Analysis Staff,
John B. Allred, Wichita Falls,
chairman.

Conservation C. C Small, Am
rlllo.

Agricultural and Livestock Par
ity C M. Francis, Stamford

Natural Resources Jay Taylor,
Amsrlllo.

Chemurgy and Industry Clifford
B Jones, Lubbock.

Transportation Parity O. II
McKlnney, Fort Worth.

National Security and Public
Works Amon O. Carter, Fort
Worth,

Redisricting, Reapportionment
and Short Ballot' S. A. Wtlls. Lub
bock.

Cooperative Activities Houston
Harte, San Angelo.

Organization, Publio Relations
and Finance-- headed by the offi
cers committee, executive board
and ten district directors, and
composed of all WTCC directors
formed in district organizations
The ten district directors are ac
tive heads ofthese groups

Facts That ConcernYou
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WHY IS BEER CALLED

THE BEVERAGE OF

DO BEER AND ALE

REALLY AID THE

JUST WHAT ARE BEER

AND ALE MADE OF?

HOW MUCH DO BEER

TAXES TO THE COST
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DO BEER AND ALE

MAKE JOBS FOR

1 HOW IS THE
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IncreaseIn
Population

An Increase in populsliort while
tbe number of farms was foiling
off rapidly during the last '10-ye-ar

span Is the picture "for Howard
county as presented in new figures
of the 1940 census, released Friday
by A. Q. Bcarden, district super-
visor.

His nrellmlnary totals showed
Howard rountv rtonulatlon Was UP
a little better than 4 2' per cent
from 22,888 In 1930 to 23,950 In
1940. This was in the facto of an
eight per cent population decrease
for the city of Big Spring.

More marked, however, was the
decrease in the number Tf farms.
n tentative figure released as a
part of the agriculture census.The
total for 1930 was 1,194, and by last
year It had dropped to 702, better
than 41 per cent.

The decrease In the ndmber of
farms throughout this section of
West Texas Is shown in the figures
released by Beardcn, Ills .district
Includes ten counties, and only
three of these Andrews; Lynn and
Martin showed on Increase, Lynn
and Martin, moreover, were'among
the counttea having a decline In
population. '

Following la a table onrthe dis-
trict:

Population
County 1940 1959

Andrewa 133 736
Borden 1.89 1,603
Dawaon 15,350 1373
Garza 5.668 0,586
Howard 23,050 22,883
Lynn 11,973 12,372
Martin 5,558 8,78S
Mitchell UStt 14.183
Seurry 11,637 12.188
Terry 11.1J3 8,883

Fursi
County 1940 1936

Andrew 106 75
Borden 543 292
Dawson 1,738 218
Garza 728 796
Howard 702 1,194
Lynn 1,469 J494
Martin 784 776
Mitchell 1,122 1,481'
Sturry 1,450 ifiu

4--II CLUB GIRLS'
TOUR IS

Plans are being completed this
week by Lora Famsworth, county
home demonstrationagent, and In-- d.

Idual demonstratorsfor a totlr
to various club demonstrations
on June 20.

Miss Famsworth said that ar-
rangements would be made this
week to include such points as
Highway, Knott, Morgan, Center
Point and Coahoma on the tour
Itinerary. The group will assemble
at Big Spring for the trip.

Vealmoor girls, formerly attach-
ed to the Knott (Gamer) club will
Join In the tour but will only have
reports from cooperators since no
demonstrations have been carried
on by members of the new unit.

Truck Operators
Meet In
Next Week

ASTIN, June 14 UP) Truck op-

erators In the Permian Basin die
trict of the Texas Motor Transpor-
tation association will meet in
Odessa, June 22, In conjunction
with the annual Permian Basin
barbecue, Lynn Shaw of Austin,
manager, announced today.
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AN OPEN FORUM QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

QUESTION:
MODERATION!

QUESTION:
FARMERS?

QUESTION:

QUESTION:
CONTRIBUTE

GOVERNMENT?

QUESTION:
WORKERS?

QUESTION BREW-IN- G

INDUSTRY COOPERATING

INFORCEMENT OFFICERS?

PLANNED

Odessa

ANSWER: Because beer's alcoholic con-

tent is low. Temperate, moderatenations of the
world. ..and theirpeople... preferbeer.

ANSWER: Since the brew-
ing industry has bought 25,000,000,000pounds
of farm products. That has helped farmers.
particularly during the depressionyears.

ANSWER: Deer is mode by a natural fer-
mentation process. 1 , from malted barlty and
other grains, hops,yeast,water.Naturemakes
beer. Thebrewer makes It good beef (and ale).

ANSWER: Deer contributes i,jXX,000 a
day...$400,000,000 a year...to help pay the
coatsof government.. .local, itato and federal.
Evtrybodjf benefits from this contribution.

V

it
ANSWER t Beer and ale ham alreadym4e
amillion jobs. This employment is wido-spres- d... all over the country. More than 100 fJW --

industries benefit from beerand ale. ..

ANSWER: TheDrewbglniueiryWaee.
,Iy on the sideof law andorder A "self rsgela
tion"plan to eliminate)retail abusesh4aeree4r
beenput Into effect in number of statesIn

with law enforcementauthorlslsa,Tasw
plan U being extended. We woM Mfc i
you about lb Write for an fatirisWsg jr a
booklet. Address: United Dreweri MvstoW
FoandsUon.'U EasteOth Stoee,NewYerUf.YV

BEER... bmrtgs itfmod$rtion &
San

a'!
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Co.
These Go On SalePromptly 8:80 Morning:

Half-Yearl-y Sale
AH Sale Filial No Refunds No Phono Orders No C.OJ).'s PleaseI

Markets
Wall Street

NEW YORK. Jun BO UF
Neither war nor pence bulletin
Inspired buyers in today's stock

and quotations generally
pointed lower.

Dealings seldom were fast
enough to keep the ticker tape
warm. Transfersfor the five hours
approximated 600,000 shares.

Home business news, on the oth-
er hand, remained favorable, and
the lightness of selling was viewed
as cheerful. Last week's freight
loadings were up more than sea-
sonal to a new 1940 top.

Cotton
NEW YORK

NEW YORK. June 20 P Cot-
ton futures closed 3 to 10 points
lowT.

Old contract'
Open High Low Last

Open High Low Last
July . 10.33 10.40 10 IB 10.15-1- 6

New contract:
July ....10.62 10 62 10.49 10 39N
Oct .... S.48 9.67 9.42 9.42-4-4

Sec .... 9.33 951 926 9.26-2-8

Jan. 9.14N
Mch .... 9.04 920 8.97 8.98
May .... &90 9.04 834 8.83N

Livestock
PORT WORTH. June 20. UF)

'(USDA) Cattle salable 1,100, to-
tal L200; calves Balable 700; total
CCO; market: All classes generally
Steady; two loads cake on grass
Steers 8.26; odd lots common steers
0.00-7.0- 0; common and medium
yearlings 3.00-8.3- two loads good
faelfers averaging 775 lbs. 9 50, and
one lot 810 lb. steer yearlings 9 75;
COWS 4.50-6.5- 0; cannersand cutters
8.00-4.2- 5; bulls 4 5, good and
choice slaughter calves 8 00--9 50,
common and medium 6 00-- 50, culls
down to 4.30; few choice stock steer
calves up to 11.00

Hogs salable 300; total GOO;

Steady to 5 cents higher than Wed-
nesday's average; top 3.45; bulk
good and choice butchers scaling
170 lbs. upward 5 40--5 45, medium
gTado lots 5.30 downward, good and
Choice 140-16-0 lbs. 4 thin
feeder pigs at 3.50 down; packing
SOWS 4.00-4.5- 0.

Sheep salable and total 1.500;
mast of the run medium grade of
ferlnga; generoll steady; few spring
lambs 7.00-8.0- feeder sorts 3 00--

0.00; medium slaughter yearlings
around&S0; feeders 4.00--3 00;
Old wethers 4.00-4.5-0; aged wethers
8.00-3.5- 0.

Duke Of
For Spain

CANNES, France,June 19 UP)
(8:60 P. M. 10:50 A. M., CST)
(Delayed) The Duke of Windsor
left his Riviera residence by auto-
mobile today headed for Spain. The
American-bor- n duchess already
bad departed.

Tho duke had bee--, in the south
of France since late May, after
leaving his post as liaison officer
between the French and British
armies.

At

market

"V.th the duchess,he was staying
At h?,r Villa at Cap d'Antlbes, near
P aes.

fflclals In London denied, how
ever, that he had left tha army
and. on June 8, said he was visit
ins French troops on the nearby
Italian border and would return
shortly to "the headquartersof
bis mission." The "mission" was
rpt explained.

FAMILY OF DOGS
GLASSES

JNQRTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif.

E4 (Flapjack) Bradburn, rancher
jujd veteran showman, has four
do.; that need glasses If any dog
e rdtd.

'jo, mother, Goofle, Is so cross--;
X tho pupils pf her eyes arc

SI cely vlsble on each side of her
U

cross-eye-d

wall-eye-

animals, Bradburn,
filter thanmost.--

"

,0 has three pups, now a year
'' One U and the

er two are All four
says are

n
TENNIS COURTS AT
PARK PUT IN SHAPE

Jwq tennU courts, located at
:

Ufcf sbtttt cndof the city park
uoAhaM ikid, have Teen roworked
a J "ae now ready for use once
swore", B. J. McDanlel, city super--

tn imdeat 0C operauons, miri
yrfersOstf. ' , . , .

i nsvir or new courts, iuumou
aajt of tbe museumbuilding, has

fesh tssffisi and fence Is being
M4. saeDamei esuraawa m

TV ..u ui4v for
gy t .

St
tpcsJctf

Jwsm M 7 44sJ
n. w0
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Values Friday

Exchanges,

Windsor
Headed
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Men's Suits

Values

and Values

Men's and Boy's Slack Suits

2.05 Values . :. 1 .95

3.50 - 3.95 Values ,r. L.UO

5.00 J.95

6.95 - 7.95 Values , 5.45

8.95 Values 0.95

Men and Boy's Sport Shirts

1.00 09C

1.65 1.15

2.00 Values 1.05

2.50 . . - l.o5

Men's Shirts
Essley, Styles Manhattan

Z00 Values

2.90 Values

Men's Straw

1.00 Values

Values

Values

Panamas

12.50 Values

17.60 Values

27.90 Values

22.50 Values

fc'

V

s

Few

2 00 2.90

3.00 - 8.95

7.50

1.65
Values

1.65

1.85

Hats

...1.65

...1.85
2.95

4.95

Men's GladstoneBags

9.85

19.95

26.95

Values

-

200 2 50 Values.

2.99 Values

5.00 - 9.03 Values .

fl.50 Values

7.50 4 8 50

-

1.00 Values

1.63 Values

2 00 Values

2.9S Values

S.60 Values

0.00 5 50 Values

7 50 Values

2.00

Values

22.50

25.00 26.50

27.50 Values

29.50 Values

32.50 Values

35.00 Values

Values

Values

Values

Values

Men's Boys' Slacks

1.65
1.95

.... 3.95
4.95

.5.95
Men's Boys' Swim

Trunks

Friejadly Sport
Oxfords

Kaynee Wash Suits
2.95

Values

1.15. 165 2.25
Women's Shoes

1.15
1.65

Joluuuea Red Gross Trlp-A-Lo- ng . . .

Whites, Combinations.
Values to 8.75 . .mu. mmniimin:iiriii.nTrrairr .

8.06 a 4.50 SportOKfordS ..-- . iviTimrontmuninimn

' Table8hotHi$l

No Charge for Alterations

Values To

13.95

8

12.95
Values

I '
sV V

79c
V

toT"

Blacks,

22JS0
Values

4 03 Values

0 93

6.90 Values

1.95 M 8tt 1.00 Values

L.VZ J . Jlu 1.98 Value.

?fc
ssw

18.75

19.75

21.75

22.75

24.75

26.75

) sfc -- 93 Values
54

--t-otte

I I BM rssBsT
1

Values To

17.75

12.

Women'sSkirts

Sweaters

S.95 Values
Whites Excluded

m 1--
3.00

Here
The Event You've Been For

Signal for a surgeof men and women from all over the country t Today

we announce a reduction on beautiful A.M.F.Co. fashions you love ta

wear. With vacation travel in mind, tho opening of the summer seasoa

everywhere, preparationsfor collegenext fall you may now choosecom-

plete wardrobes from our collodions of wearing apparel reduced for the

first time I Even current summer clothes have beenreducedfor the first

time. Shoes,hats, lingerie, suits, ties, belts andmany other items are

now bargain-buy-s. The values are so remarkable, so opportune, we urge

you to come In at once ... for summer and early fall standbys, or that

special costume you have admired.

TOMORROW AT 8:30

2.95

3.95

4.95

79c

1.59

1.39

1.89

Women's Dresses

Lucky You ... If you've waited until now to buy
your vacation apparel1

29.75
Values

Values To

22.95

15
Women's Coats

8. 15. 19. 23.
Women's Hats

1.95

2.95 1

5.00 1 o I "

J.UU

Values

Women'sPurses

bv!sP

BBSsi

pifB
sfcAMmBBBmBaTSusaBBBBBBBBW

It Is
Waiting

Women'sBlouses

193

SOS

4.50

Costume Jewelry

1.00

1.9S

Women's Gloves

193

1.00 (811k)

J iifiwiKnfesf.

AlbertJVLJPisherCo.
l(etXStMwllt Sale Few liens

39.75
Values

Values "C

Values "'
Values

7.50 Values

Values

Values

Values

Values

Values

Values

Values

1.59

2.95

3.29

69c
69c

...1.29

.... 59c

d

Tea Towels
7 and 12 for

Bath Towels
20x405 for .

Picnic Baskets
Fitted

Bath Sets
CommodeCover, Bath Mat

Bod Tray
Pastel Colors

Scissors and
Shears

vard Goods

Pick-U- ps

89c Muslin - Pique - Swiss Now

40o Skip-A-Li- ne Prints Now

69o Krussette- Clipper Crepe Rayon Taffeta Now . . . .

95o White Crepe - Shark Skin - Beauty Sheer Now

Moth Proof

1.S9 Allover Lace PrintedCrepeand Sheers Now.

1.59 LOO Allover Lace PrintedSheer Now . . .

TWs'u Kfckte4

Drop-O-Do-or

Clothes
Closets

2.9

All RemnantsCJwicy JLOc - 25c

K
Hi

J

.00

.00

.00

'C

, 28c

49c

49c

89c

1.29

t


